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Friendly Remindet': 
Fre hmen Outweigh 
ppercla me� '? to 1 
EASTER N'S 
TEACHERS COLLEGE DEWS 
Wa.nted: omewhere 
Be ides Our . eeks 
For Feet in Chapel 
A fl· Columbum 
/936-J7-,jJ' 
VOL. XXIV 
Col 11111/>ia 11 I ed11lts I 
19.11-3.5-37-. '\ "TELL TH
E TltUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, SEPTE..1\IIBER 27. 1938 
ICrA {Jest N-;,•sf>af>er 
19JIJ.�-.!J-31-3.5-3r. >'7-.' NSPA All·Amene:a" /9.J.1-.16-37 
NO. 2 
Speakers Will 
Sponsor Third 
EI lntramurals 
�lr.;> !:l�ili ·�" .... ;�·".:.·:�_ �-�- · '""·�·==1Heise Completes Rice Appoints Co-Heads of New Deal for News Plans for I EA I Pl s . 
Presidt:nt Glenn Sunderman 
Invites Participation of All 
Inexperienced Collegians 
All Writers Came to Room 18 for mportant ayers ect1ons 
Reorganization, Assignments 
Organized plans for better news 
coverage laid by Editor Reba Gold­
Bruce Buckler, Casey Princi­
pal, will Act as President 
for Eastern Meeting 
smith of the New before a group Mr. Bryan Heise, chairman of lo­
who will probably serve as an cdi- cal arrangements for the meeting of 
torial board will result today (\Ved- the Eastern Division of the Illinois 
nesday) after chapel in a �taff- Education Association which will 
Places Players Thespians wilJ Give Three 
Plays Instead of Two Under 
Schubert's Direc tion 
Betty Rice. Players pres ident, re-
ports the appointment of co-heads 
The third annual intramural wide meetin
. 
g for dep�rtmcntal as- , convene her
_
e October 7, l'eports 
· ts t 11 m room 18 l t f plans for the for all departments in the organiza-spe ch tournament sponsored ignmen a a m. · near-con1p e ion o 
the Speakers Club All people who have had experi- 1 occasion, to which 2,500 teachers, tion after the record attendance of 
and open to all col- ence in journalistic w ·iting are re- princi_pal� and ,?
uperintendents ha�e 133 at the first meeting last 'Thurs-
leg" students who quested to attend this meeting and been mv1ted. Although school will d " W t t be 11 � · d " M ay. e expec o unusua y hav not partici- receive assignments for a more ef- be dismissed on Fn ay, says r 
Hel·se "we hope that many stu- busy this year, for we plan to pre-pated in ,1ny inter- ficient set-up. • 
collegiate speech dents will remain to attend the sent three major productions in-
activities will be meeting." I stead of the cust.omary two, " snys 
held in the eve- C ff D • Officers of the Eastern Diviswn Miss Rice. "The first and last will ning of Noven1ber 0 man le s I of the Illinois Education _As.socia- be sponsored by Players, and thp 15, 16, 17 between A M • / · tion arc us follow.3: pres1dcn , J winter performance will be under .seven and n i n e  f l n n e Up0 lS Bruce Duclclt:r, principal of the Cas- the direction of Theta Alpha Phi." 
O'clock. G . d ey To 1,;nship high school; vic.:i- Mr. Leland Schubert, who takes :Mr. •· ru1 crman 
R b t S 'l 1 t 11 An ind i v  i d  u a 1 . , president, Miss Lillian Arends, for- o er h1 ey's P ace his year, wl 
award will be of-
Ch airma n M1nn�s�ta U. Loses Former merJy ot Sullivan, now of the Pro- direct all productions. 
fered the winner of each of the fol- Tra1n1ng School Head I viso Tow hip high school at 1'1ay- "The Cat and the Canary," has lowing nine events: <lJ poetry read- wood; s:::cretary, MisS Emma Rein- already been chosen for the fall 
ing, (2) dramatic reading, <3> hum- Mr. Lotus D. Coffman, chancellor hardt, bead of the department of Hon1ecoming play, and try-outs will 
· t f M' t h c 1 Betty Rice orous reading. (4) scripture reading of the TI11ivers1 y o inneso a, w o education, Ea.stern Teachers o - be completed tomorrow night. "The 
(5) oratorical declamation, <6> ex- was head of the Traming school lege; and treasurer Mr. John R 
----
last play for the year," related Miss 
tempore speaking, ( 7) original ora- from 1907 to 1912, died suddenly at Moss, superLTltendent of the PariE 0 r chest r a Gets Rice, "we hope will be a Shakes-tions, (8> discussion, and (9) de- his home in Minneapolis Thursday1 city schools. Sectional chairmer. pearian one. The one which we have 
bating. Besides these individual night. September 22. Mr. Coffman who are members of the Ea.stern 7\.Te W £qui·pment in mind is ' Midsummer Night 's awards, a tournament trophy will was 63 years old. Teachers College staff include Dr l YI Dream.' " 
be given to any officially recognized In July, 1937, Mr. Coffman sui- Kevin Guinagh, Foreign Langua"e; Those who will head various de-campus organization which am3sscs fered a severe heart attack and had Dr. Irving Wolfe, Music and Art; 
Tbr.ee Pianos Aid Music De- partments this year are: Carroll the highest nmnber of points based been granted a year's leave of ab- Dr. J. Glenn Ross, Speech; and Dr Dennis, veteran stage manager ; La dis I d t · l Ed partment Expasion on the scale of five, three, and one sence; he returned to his dutie. in Russell H. n , n us ria u- Irene McWilliams and Betty King. for the first three places. In case August with apparent good health cal-ion. costumes; Garland Bryan and John of a tie the trophy will go to the but the t!·ouble retarned ancl re-1 Cruutl,.; include il the Ea�le ·n Three new pianos were deli\ered Dempster, properties, Mary Mc-organJzatio11 with the greatest nwn- sulted in his death. I Divisio•l :ll'� Coles, Cur.aberla 1 (� ! last Saturday, during the EI-Cen- Caughey and Esther Brothers, mak.e-
ber of first places. Vlidely known as an author and Clark o ug l ;i .. : S w!u�'. E ffingham · trai Normal footb. 11 game, to East- up; Helen Roberts and Agnes Wor-
Limit Repre.c entation educa or, Mr. C0ffm ::.n had e�r:. Ja!:·pr-r, F::a.)ette. Mowtrle, and Ed- Prn's ne ly xpanded music depart- land, coaching; Violet Podesta and 
No student can represent t.wo 1 president of the N,1 .. 'un.,; l -�- r- ' - gai·. 1 ment. One was a 6 foot 41� inch Wayne Saxton, business and pub-
OU"'" u1 OtH! event buL may repre- tional_ ass_ 
ociation and the . 
'a,t1.01_1al 1:1uc and the oth r licity. V"-' f u b t S R Mason and tlamlin, · "The last time Mr. Schubert pro -sent different organizations in dif-, HA
ssociatio·nll 
O
k 
r a
a
n
s 
auniv� i
t
·s i �� eymour evea S two were Conover instruments: one d d 'Th C t d th C , ,, fer nt ev nts provided he announces I e was _we n?wn wi·1 er . R } Th . d h h 5 f t ucc e a an e anary, d 1 b t d h d se1v OOSeVe e1ne a 6 foot size an t e ot er a oo M' R' d · b t' the hi.s affilia lion with the organiza-1 pe agog1ca . su Jee s an a . - I • 7 inch ·ize. The th re"' piano'- to-1 lSS ice sa1 1Il oos mg tion at the time of entering :lnd i...c:: I ed as co-editor of educatio�al JOur- � I forthcoming performance, "a wom-ls In 1928 he Was a m-mber of • · tl b taled $l,500. an in tl1e aud1·ence fainted." an actual member or pledge of that na · . � "Problems of Youth' is 1e i-,u -
group. The Speakers Club is not I the group of Amencan educator� ject on which Mrs. Franklin D. Cther instrwnent..s which ha\•e t< • • .,. ,._ __ 
eligibl for the trophy. If a partici- ! selec�ed to make a school stu·vey O! Roosevelt will lectw·e when she ap- been added to the music depart.- Enrollment Rises pant is not affiliated with any or- Russia. pears on the Entertainment Course ment recently are as follows: 
T ganization he may compete fo.r the Lotu.<> D. Coffman was OOrt1 on at the Teachers college here Oc- Ten violins made by Karel Vy� O 1,036 in Week 
individual awards alone. a farm near Salem, Ind., graduate.I tober 17, Mr. Glenn H. Seymour soky in Czechoslovakia. The vio-
at the University of Jndian::.i. in ·lu1.1nnan of the program, announ- lins are of a beautiful reddish fin- Yesterday afternoon the enroll-Rules for Entry 
/ 1906, and received a doctor's de- ced Monday. isb, 
_
set with ro ewood . pegs. All ment figures for tl1e fall term to-There are no restrictions as to gree at Columbia universit.y in In commenting on the subje::t Mrs I t:1_e instrumei:ts �re entirely ebon.y I taled 1,036, which � just a little shy the number of contests a student 1911. I Roo.sevelt. has chosen for her lee- tnmmed. All mstI u�en� have pe1- of a 40 per cent i ncrease over the may enter but his name mu.,t be Before going to Columbia, he wa.l' ture, w. Colston Le:gh, Inc., New nambuco bows which is the be�t enrollment of 741 last fall . Although turned in Lo Glenn Sunderman, director of teacher training at the York represi>nta tives in rharge of wood that can be had for v101In, Illinois State Normal also has a Betty Rice, James Rice, or Mr. J Illinois state College at Charle::;ton her tour, said: "The youth o: today bows. record breaking enrollment or 1,970 Glenn Ross on or before Nove111b�r 1 He returned to Illinois State Col- i really facing a very difficult I Four violas are made by Vysoky students this year, the increase is 8 The men and the women will tege as superv·sor of its training problem. Pe;:haps it is not true, as The viola is a somewhat larger in- only 6.3 per cent greater than their con�pete in all contests on �n equal school for two years, and held the m'.lny people seem to think, that no sti ument t.hat the violin and is tun- enrollment of 1,853 of last year. bas�s. Faculty members ·�ill _se:·ve 1 chair of professor of education al I opporLunities lie open to them, yet it ed a fifth lower, played exactly like I The a.bove enrollment figures were 
as Judge· . . An� tudent wno 1::. in- the Univers.ty of Illinois from 1912 ! is true that opportunities are not a violin. It is the next lower in- taken from last week'P issue of "The tercstcd will find an account of to 1915. In the latter year he went of the same kind as they have been strument from the violin. Instru- Vidette," Normal's 8Chool publlca­rul� for . the tournament and rules to the University of Minnesora as in the past, and it requires new and ments come in kerat0l cases. The tion. for I�div1dual _events P�tecl n the dean of the college of education different equipment to grasp thern." viola is sort of golden-brown and However, Western State Teachers bulletin board m the main hall. holding that post six years until B oth general ad:n;ssion and re- completed in beautiful workman- college at Maeomb, which had an ---c•nc I chosen 1>resident to succeed Dr. Ma- served seats for the lecture by Mrs ship. It also has rosewood pegs. enrollment nearer that of Ea.stern 
Lea clers Consolidate I rion Leroy Burton. Roosevelt went on sale at King Four cellos by Vysoky. The cello last year, has a 16.4 per cent in-
T R I F h ., Dr. Coffman wrote numerous Brothers Monday. Approximately 21_ is the next instrument below the crease ]n their enrollment this year 0 U e res men books on educational theory and ODO scats will be available for the viola. It is tuned one octave below according to the figures publ!shed was
_ 
a contributor o� pedagogical general public, as the lectwe will be the viola. They take a ba.�s or by "The West�rn Courier" last Rumors of an unofficial council subJects to learned Journals. given in the auditorium of the uew tenor part in an orchestra and are week._ Westeri: s �nrollment this for freshman men, which takes only cine Health Education building. Mr. Sey- I very useful for melodies and solos. I year is 928. which IS 131 more than its name from the counselors group FORUM DISCUSSES mow- said that many orders for tic- The cello is similar to violin in col- the enrollment of 797 last fall. organized by the Women's League WORLD SITUATION ket:..s a.re coming in from surrounci-1 or and appearance. 1:rnc 
�is fall, and which is supposed t.
01 j ing towns, and that inc.tications po;nt' Two Kay tringed bas es, light Fraternity Holds mclude at least twelve of Eastern s 1 Open season on all world prob- toward a sell-out. .d:e plans to sell brown in color. The very bottom F h 5 k most po.w�rful upperclass lea�ers lems was announced by the For�m I all tickets in advance so thar. con- of the string section and these res man mo er were definitely traced Monday 1ught Eastern discussion group, at its frrst gestion may be avoided the n1ght basses are made of laminated wood to a meeting in the Fidelis recrea-1 meeting of the year, conducted by of the lecture. Fidelis held an invitational smok-
tion room. President Virgil Bolerjack, un der "Townspeople who wish to be cer- (Continued on Page Ten) er for members and possible pledges All visitors were excluded, but a 1 the supervision of Mr. Coleman, on tain of obtaining seats, either gen- 1:1aT Tuesday night at the fraternity res-News reporter learned. the names of Thursday evening, Sept. 22. There eral admission or reserve, sii.ould WOLFE REPORTS 150 idence. Mr. Charles P. Lantz, ad-three instigators of the plan. Fresh- was a shortage of senior members. purchase tickets at King Blothers OUT FOR CHORUSES Viser to the fraternity, was a guest. men will not go wrong if they lay balanced, however, by the prespnce as soon as possiole," Mr. Seymou!· I At a house-meeting held Monday part of the blame for organized of 21 junior members. j said. Mr. Irving Wolfe, college choral night, another sponsor was elected clac:;s observance this week a th� Llcyd Kincaid and Cathryn coth- director reports that 150 people want for the "House on the Hill," but his doors of Marvin Upton, Unio�1 pres- ren, senior members, were elected to S. D It El t to sing in the choral organiza Jons name would not be divulged until ident, Max King, cheer leader, ancl serve on the credentials committee Igma e a ec S which means that about one out of he had been invited to accept. the George Cain, w�o was elected chair- Election of committee members wa Kelly President every seven students enrolled has responsibility this week. man of the uruque Eastern body. postponed until the next meeting reported for choral work. In or- ---1:••Tc;---
---c••T the date of which will be announ-1 Mary Jane Kelly, '39, became pres- der to take care of the turnout STATE BANKERS MEET SIXTH GRADE CRITIC ced in the history classes and post- ident of Sigma Delta. journ::llistic three different glee clubs will be IN El ASSEMBLY 
PUBLISHES ARTICLE ed upon the bulletin board. A ni.o- society, after an election held Wed- organized for the women. Mr. Wen-
tion for a Forum picnic was sug•tcst- nesday night, September 21. Harold' dell Otey, new member of the mu- Bankers from Champaign, Coles 
Eastern·s library announces t!1:it ed, but was tabled until a later date. Lee Hayes, ·42, was elected vice- I sic faculty, will take cha1·ge of one DeWitt, Douglas, Edgar, Macon, 
a 1· cent magazine article by M1.i6 The topic which Forum members president by the group of forty w;10 glee club and plans to present a Moultrie, Piatt and VermiUon coun­
Emily V. Baker, TC Training i>chool will chew over at he next s�ion attended the meeting, and Wtnd!!U public recital in the spring t�rm. ties. which comprise Group Seven 
instructor, entitled .. Diagno in� will be, "The Situation in Europe.'' Brown. '40. treasurer. I Mr. Wolfe was sll!"prised to see or the Illinois Bankers Association 
Children's Abillty to u.·e 1ap:.,." It Anyone interested in cussing and Mr. Franklyn L. Andrews ga"e 45 men turn out for the men'.s sec- are having their fall group meeting 
may be found in th "Journal of discussing current affairs is cordial- talks 1 and 2 on purposes of the tion of the choral organization. He in Eastern 's new Health Edu­
Georgraphy" for September, 1938. ly invited to attend and "get it off j organization. Mr. Roy Wilson spoke says, however, that there is still al cational Building today, September 
pp. 227-231. 1 his che.st." on the Eastern State Club. I shortage of tenors, 27. 
Page Two TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Tuesday, Septarnber 27. 1938 
·First All-School Pep Rally 
Helps Win Gridiron Opener 
l owens Entertains 
IA Cl11b lVIembers 
Bill Owens sang "Sweet Sue" to 
approximately one hundred students 
SWEEPINGS 
FROM THE HALL 
W. League Fetes 
College Women 
State lub Intr duce Pode t
.
a' I Gridiron 
Elect d Football Greeter in 
and faculty me1nbers who attend­
S w eeth eart ed the Industrial art club's picnic, 
All upperclass women were hos­
tesses at the tea dance on Wednes­
day, September 21, given by the 
Women's League in honor of fresh­
man women. About 400 women 
danced to the music of Ray Lane 
and his Campus Band. 
Friday Election 
By Myra. Alexander 
Eastern's college band opened the 
pep meeting Friday night with a 
BANG! After marching into the 
auditorium, the band played the 
school songs while the two cheer­
leaders, Max King and "Red" Gra­
ham, and the upperclassmen sang 
the songs for freshmen. After sev­
eral roaring yells Max introduced 
the two new coaches, Mr. Ave and 
Mr. Shake, who gave short pep 
speeches. Dean Stilwell and Dean I 
Heller also gave pep speeches and 
were followed by several members 
of the team-Captain Joe enydcr, 
Judy Voris, Paul Henry, Sam T:iylor 
and Martin Dennis. 
Following the pep meeting the 
college band led the enthusiastb 
group in a snake dance around the 
football field and back to the audi­
torium for the dance. V. Podesta 
I held Thursday evening at 5 o'clock I on the campus picnic grounds. Horse 
shoe contests and softball occupied 
the forepart of the evening, follow­
ed by a picnic supper of hot-dogs 
baked beans, potato chips, coffee, 
and ice cream. 
Two highlights graced the occas­
ion. One was when Robert, ;'Six­
teen-Wheeler," Grubb consumed a 
dixie cup in two seconds flat, only 
to find there were no seconds. The 
other was the ·vocal solo entitled 
"Sweet f:ue," rendered by Bill Owens 
An ensemble composed of Ja,mes 
Stephens, accordion; John Buc­
cholz, saxophone, and Bill ,J!:l.ycox, 
guitar; entertained after the n1eal. 
A more formal organization meet­
ing will be held at a date to be an­
nounced and posted on the bulletin 
board in the Indutsrial Arts build-
ing. 
---EISTC:---
By Betty Stubblefield 
• • �I ..... , .._ : • •, • • ' ::c - - • • Tea .tables were decorated with 
"Into the valley of death rode bouquets of mixed fall flo·Ners and 
the--." Oh dear me, I've forgot- tall yellow candles. 
ten. Well anywho, the red heads Main features of the afternoon 
have descended and will be the were: Jane Stookey's singing o:! "The 
death of us if someone doesn't help Flonian's Song," by Benjamin God­
(Don't worry the fraternities are do- and, with Margaret Ruth Cutler at 
ing their best.) the piano; Mary Bohn's reading; 
The "Fiddlers" shall not get ahead several popular numbers sung b) 
of us we will have an open house Ellen Rose Huckleberry, accompa­
next week. nied by Max Turner; and two piano 
In house meeting last week scv- solo.s by Turner, at popular request 
eral amendments were made to our Margaret McNutt and Jane Os· 
constitut.ion. One, however, was for- born were co-social chairmen in 
gotten. We wish to propos� that charge of the affair. Committee 
a private playground be established heads were: Helen Cox, June Hen­
for those girls who wish to "swing derson, Irene McWilliams, Frances 
it." Phar, Agnes Worland, Violet Podes­
Excuse us please. Ellyn Rathe ta, Virginia Postlewaite, and Betty 
feels a storm a-brewing. I Stubblefield. 
All the well-known jittert-ugs Elected last week b.y an over-turned out to dance to the music 
Speakers Will IIold 
South Cam1>t1s Party 
Does Maryellen Bolin know all I' Those who poured tea were: Miss about married life or is this pest Beatrice Yates, Ma.ry Wickiser, Miss another air Castle-man? Emma Rheinhardt, Dorothy Mc­
we notice that the Kings are be- Queen, Mrs .. Robert G. Buzzard, Ir· 
ginning to "Tick" around . here ene McWilliams, Dean C. Favour 
of Ray Lane and his campus swlng-
sters. Joe Snyder most worthily 
held everyone's attention with his 
rendition of "Indian Love Cr.ll," and 
Bette Lou Bails sang several lovely 
Whelmm. g maJ·or1'ty of student votes 
Violet Podesta, '39, served as official 
greeter at the first Panther foot-
ball game Saturday. Her assistant.:: 
were Bette Lou Bails and Betty 
Eastern's Speakers club will hold again. See Mary Nate for particu- Stilwell, Esther Brothers, Miss· Ruth a picnic on the south campus Vled- lars. Schmalhausen, Mrs. Franklyn L nesday afternoon, September 23• at The staff has added a new mem- Andrews, Jean Ragan, Eleanor Jiu:-5 o'clock. All aspiring speakers fare ber to the working ·force. We now obs, Nancy Fell, Dorothy Mae Jack invited to attend and bring lheir numbers. 
During the dance Max King in- Peters. 
. d b have a Porter who may be ::;een al- Martha June Jack, and Bette Lou own wieners an uns. most anytime a.round the front en- Bails. Glenn Sundern1an, '39, was elect- trance. I think he's warehing out troduced the new football greeter, --
---- -------
ed to head the club this year at a for all the prospective maids. It'� , ..-------------..... Miss Violet Podesta, and her attend- , Gossett Announces ant.s, Betty Lou Peters, and Bette 
� • 
Lou Bails. The remainder of the Co1npleted Cou11c1l 
meeting of the Speakers last Th:irs- 1 too bad we don't have a Kitty to be THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE day afternoon. Election of other with him. I FOR QUALITY evening was spent in danc�ng and 
the jitterbugs really had their 
cha.nee to "swing out." 
---EISTC---
Home Ee Club Sells 
Stand; Elects Staff 
It was unanimously decided, at 
the Home Economics club meeting 
last Thursday, that the club woulj 
sell out their concession stand, used 
at the football games, to the Col­
lege. This year the stand will be 
managed by the Eastern Stat club 
Dorothy May Jack, president of 
the club, took charge of the c!ub 
elections. Those elected to the oth­
er offices are ·Virginia Postlewaite 
vice - president; Helen Thomas 
treasurer; and Janet Winans, secre­
tary. After the elections, the club 
outlined their program, as nearly 
as was possible, for the renrninder 
of the year. 
The club will enter a float in the 
Homecoming parade. A Honie Ec­
onomics Alumnae luncheon will be 
held in the future. The dues for 
the club will be fifty cents unti1 
January, being raised to sixty cents 
thereafter. 
The following new advisers were 
introduced, Miss Lindberg-, Miss 
Heisse, and Miss Schmalhausen. A 
talk was given by Miss Heisse on 
her former teaching experiences in 
Texas, Mexico, Oklahoma, Iowa 
a.nd California. 
The club is to meet once I\ month 
in the future. 
---EISTC---
Eastern Graduates 
Join in l\tlarriag·e 
I I 
I 
I 
officers was postponed until a later £1sTc---
l t· f th H ll c ·1 at j meeting. At the meeting Betty Rice PLAYERS TO GIVE SOC.LA.L Comp e 10n. 0 e a ounci acting chairman, read the Speak-a house meeting held at Pen1berton 1 b t·t t· h. h · 1 · k . d b ers c u  cons i u ion w ic exp a1ns Next ·meeting for the entire i Hall las: wee 
G 
lS 
t
:nn;�nce 
h 
Y I junior and senior membership and Players group will be a social meet- i :�:�i��� f�::re off�:�s •. will ��;mwth� the o
b
rde
h
r� and degr
d
�s of
t 
senior ing, with Nancy Fell in charge. Miss mem ers ip accor m g  o .the F ll h l t d ·t f Th d council for the fall term are: amount of intercollegiate speaking e as s a e i or urs ay ·1 D h night, October 7. Irma Corman and E1 een aug - done. Present senior me111bers in-erty, co-social chairmen; Betty El- elude Betty Rice, Glenn Sunder-
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
pe1·ience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
ler, room inspector; Betty Stub1.)le- man, James Rice, Reba Gold.smith 
field, reporter; Frances Pyro, tr,ble Lloyd Kincaid, ahd Florence Dun­
arranger; and Geraldine Moore can. 
candy sales. ---£1STC:---
---c 1 sTc When planning your purchases, 
OR I N \ ILL HE D read the News acts for guidance. 
I-I LL OPEN HOUSE 
Sportswear Galore! 
Irma Corman will be in charge of 
the first Pemberton Hall open house 
scheduled for Wednesday night, 
Sept. 28th, from 8 until 10:30 p. m. 
All men of the college are invited 
to attend. 
Miss Corman promises dancing 
I 
and entertainment for all. j 
Meet Your 
Friends At • • • 
The Little Campus 
MEALS 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
I 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPYJNN . SERVICE I 
6th and Jackson St. I 
I 
THE HOME OF THE I 5c Hamburgers 
"RUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6:CO A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
CHARLESTON 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, '715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
For f acuity or co-ed nothing is smarter 
than skirt with matching or contrast­
ing Sweaters - Knit Suits - Scrambled 
Sui.ts, Etc. 
We Have Them All! 
Sonja Henie & Bradley Sweaters 
$1.00 to $3.00 
SKIRTS .. . .. .. ................... ....................... ......... $2.00 te $5.95 
SEP ARA TE JACKETS .............................................. $5.95 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
"WE HELP WOMEN DRESS WELL" 
PROFESSIO NAL CA RDS I 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1141: 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN , 
DENTIST 
Harriet Irwin, '38, and Tilman 
Lockard, '36, were married in No­
komis Saturday, September 10, a ti the home of the bride. COLD DRINKS I 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. j Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 Rogers Drug Store Bldg. They w111 reside in Dupo, where 
Mr. Lockard teaches industrial arts 
in the high school. 
---EISTC---
-Freshmen, the News is not re 
sponsible for failure to wear green 
ties. 
ALWAY FRESH FRUIT and 
VEGETABLES at 
REA ONABLE PRICES 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE 531 412 6th St. 
I 
SMOKES 
' • 
' 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
• 
Walt Warmoth '40 
CARL HENKLE - Says • • • •  
"There's No Substitute For Quality" 
That's Why Pm Pushing 
C-E-L-0-T-E-X 
SHINGLES . . • . .  SIDING . . . . •  ROLL ROOFING 
ANDREWS LUMBER co. PH��NE 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.__ __________________________________ __ 
Charleston, Ill. 
._ _______ ___,_ _____ . __ 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5 1 61h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours - 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. I 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 1 60 j 
+- •. 
DR. H. A. SIIAFFER 
Corner 6th and y an Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
Phone 3 40· 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired-Lenses 
Duplicated 
·---. -- ----- · 
. 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Charleston, Ill. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
6041h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 P· m. Phones·. Offi'ce 7()1 Res 704 501 Jackson St. 
+------
Ph
_
o
_
ne
_
4 40
_·-----• -"--·-·----
., t·--\ DR. WILLLUI M. SWICKARD Phone: Office and Res., 242 
G. B. DUDLEY, ;M. D. 
5111h Jackson Street 
I Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
1 to 9:00 p. in. I 604% JACKSON Sf!'. 
.-.-------------1 Telephone
--
32 
__ 
_ 
LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
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I 
New Dir ector Announces Higher Fidelis Throw 
Page Three 
1Fidelis Follow Up 
With Private Dance Plac em ent R ecord for Su m m er u·11 R t 0 1 oos pen 
Seventy-Seven Eastern Gradu­
ates Receive Teaching Posi­
tions Late in Season 
Teachers' Friend 
S 7!fe O.L�p BOX 
.. ': ... , ... � " '\ .. · � - ; . · ·'· · 
Fidelis held their second open 
house of the year last Saturday 
i Over 400 Take Advantage of _evening, September 24, which was Invites aJl students to air their for members and their guests, only 
Fraternity Invitation to See I views by contributing to the Music was furnished by the new 
Remodeled Home 1 soa.pbox. All letters must be radio. Light refreshments were 
Teaching positions were accep- i:;igned a.nd should l>e limited to served. 
ted during the late summer by 77 For the first time, the Fidelis 150 words. 
h · t d 'th th 
Chaperons for the evening were 
persons w o are regis ere wi e Fraternity sponsored an open-house 
Bureau of Teacher Placement Dear Soap Box: 
Dean and Mrs. Hobart F. Heller 
d. t t b M H 
to the public last Thursday after- So many of us have lost the real and Coach Mr. and Mrs. Charles accor mg o a repor Y r. ar- noon and evening. Three hundred 
ry L. Metter, director. Thirty of and five visitors were welcomed by 
joy and happiness from Jiving be- P. Lantz. 
the positions are in high schools, cause we dl> not take time oft for ===============
twenty-two in elementary schools, 
the boys. . the things that really count. . Upon entering the newly decorat-. . . our parents m good stead, for many 
twenty-three in rural schools, and ed frat house, we were registered l I �ave �lways fe�t that tnere . is of the modern dances. Activities in 
two in colleges. and ushered into the living room. n�t�ing quite as e�Joyable. as a pie- which we make the fun, we plan the 
Names of those who have accep- New drapery and light fixtures neat- 1 nic m t�e woods, with a chilJ.y IJre�ze I party, and all have a chance to par! 
ted high school positions, with the ly decorated the walls. Walnut t�at �hips aro�nd one, and a ?r_isk I ticipate. These parties leave one 
subjects they teach and loca- , panelling created a rich background I fire IrOm . whic� the tanta.lizing j with a flowing feeling, where cine 
tion, are: I for the fine living room suites of : Hmell of simmering steak ()Xude� has thought of the other persor:. and 
Raymond B. Cole, industrial arts, 
Mr. Ha.rry L. Metter green mohair at either end of the Then pe�haps w�en the gi·oup . 15 I forgotten himself. Times when orie 
physical education, track coaching room and the tape rug completed 
done eating, to sit around the f_rre has really been re-created. 
at Georgetown; LeRoy Gruenwald, Louise Inman, intermediate g!·ades the program for a perfect home- and
 sing songs th�t seem to make I Signed, 
history, speech at Newton; carrte Jewett; Vera M. Markwell, primary like style. the embers glow with warmth. A Freshnian. 
Tharp, home economics at Loving- grades at Eagerville; Esther Greer, Arrange Soft Music There are so many anymore that 
ton; Dale Haverstock, industrial music in grades at Lovington; Paul- , As we were leaving the living pave never known what it is to Dear Freshman: 
arts at Washington, North Caro- ine Souers, U:termediate, l�ngua�e room we were attracted by the soft make their own good time. It is so There are all kinds of people ::\nd 
lina; Raymond Max Baker, prin- and art at Bridgeport; Louise St11- I strains of music. There in the far easy for idle ones to life away at a they enjoy many different forms of 
cipal of three-year high school at lions, fifth and sixth grades at Sag- corner was the new '39 model Gru- movie, but somehow after one has I entertainment and even back in the 
Bingham; Lee Dulgar, mathematics inaw, Mich.; Frances 0. Brown. t·rt naw radio with automatic control. seen many shows, he walks awa y I good old days when the Romans 
at Tuscola. in Roosevelt Junior High school at The linoleum covering on the din- thinking, "How unreal! Those peo-1 played their games, in all probabill-
Wingler at Rushville Decatur. ing room -floor is in perfect har- ple in the picture weren't having a 
ties the e were several people who 
Dale M. Wingler, band and fresh- Jean Roettger, primary grades at mony with the oak panelling and good time. They were only pretend-
sought other forms of entertain-
man English at Rushville; Charles Pana; Kathryn B. Smith, primary furniture. ing that they were. It was just a
.ct- ment, such as those that too�� place 
E. Meyer, industrial arts at Dur- I grades at Toleqo; Ada V. Scherer, The boys dorm is one any boy ing." in the bloody arenas. 
ham, North Carolina; Edith M. grades at Casey; Jayne Lynch, would feel at ease in. The double There is no use in knocking down I Of course there ar� many students 
McDowell, home economics at White sixth grade at Decatur; Ma.xine decker beds are arranged in neat the existing customs without putting 1 
at Eastern who enJoy games as is 
Hall; Clayton N. Slifer, industrial Cook, grades at Longview. rows across the . dorm floor. Study something in its place, so I believe J demo�st�ated by the lar�e mem-
arts at Effingham; Dorothy Smith, Several Go to Country rooms are located throughout the that while we should no away with ! 
bership m the Country Life Club 
home economics at El Paso; Mary Rural school positions have been house and each is equipped with inactive recreation, we should also 
Easter� attempts to provide suitable 
E. Holmes, home economics at Anna accepted by the following: desks and suitable lighting fixtures. put in their place the parties and 
enterta1nment for everyone. 
Jonesboro Community High school; Noberta Radloff, South Liberty, The Fidelis boys take keen de-1 games that do not create the wall-
Ross Cox, industrial arts at Indian- Shelby county, at Stewardson; Eve- light in their Blue Room. This j flower problem. I think tha.t we 
apolis, Ind.; Paul W. Bateman, auto lyn Lafferty, Plain View at Catlin; room was not shown to the public, could well substitute the ancient WELCOME 
mechanics, at Danville, Virginia. George w. Miller, Butterfly at To- �s it � n�t completed. "W_hen fin- folk games and parties, that stood 
• • • • 
Orlie K. Fulk, industrial arts a� ledo; Emma Hanisko Robinson, Lake 1 ished it will be_ the _recreat:on room Cu�berland,. Maryland; Bea�rice Union at Oakland; Kathryn Dodds I where. one will find p1ng-p0ng, i . Fl�n, at B�ngh�m; Carl Miller, Boneset at Charleston; Dorothy E. wrestling matches and other forms I �he ca_mpus , t�e faculty of Eastern. 
science, music, b10logy at Keens- Michael Carr School in Champaio·!1 ·of amusement taking place. I 
including President and Mrs. R. G 
burg; Margare� Ellen Step�enson. I county;' Donald Rice Toberm:n, j �oys Do Work Buzzard, �r. a�d . Mrs. Meriin A. 
home econo�ics at Chrisman; Schilo school in Montgomery coun-' The entire �edecor_
ation of the 1 Wagner, Miss Winnie D. Ne_el�y, Mr. 
a:eorge C. R1c�ardson, commerce, ty; Mildred Belle Mills, Edgar h_ouse on the hill of Sixth and Har-1 
Ar�hur U. Edwards, Mr. William H. 
history, co�chmg . at �cottland; county, Paris; Inis Uhl, Roney rison w� done by the boys them-I 
Zeigle, Coach Charles P. Lantz, �nd 
Ol_oyd. 
Paski:is, social science at school, Claremont; Mildred M. Con- , selves with the fine cooperation of I Co�ch Haroll C. Ave, and :ea�1ng Kina1 d, Fla:, Helen. M. Barr, co:n- nor, California, Coles county; Elea- Dean �e.ller'. James Stahl, president, ?usiness men of Charleston includ-merce at Kilbourne, Beulah Mid- G'b G b 1 K J 1 of the Fidel1s and John Pier quar ing Mr and Mrs M Carroll who tt En . h . . nor i son a e , ems, asper I ' , - · · · ' 
FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS 
You Can Get Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
a.t 
NE W E LL'S 
SERVICE STATION 
Tenth and Lincoln 
ge , glis , Latin at Magnoha. t . M . W ft D _: termaster, at a total cost of $800 sen
t flowers. 
Gilbert A Rose industrial a t coun Y' anan ozencra ' u I . . · . ' r ts Page county; Marguerite Leathers, Among the visitors on Thursday !. r 
-------
--
-----------�---------
� 
and mathematics at Roanoke Rap- sh· k . R. hl d t I were the girls of Pemberton Hall ids N c r . R 1 h A p k. ie in ic an coun y. , 
ind' t 
.. aro i
t
na,
( 
.� P_ . ar ison, Vernon Hartsell, Windsor; Zada I campusview house, and young men us nal ar s punting) at Gle:t- . . and women from other houses on 
wood; Walter A. Treece, mathema- Iona Mowrer, .
at Oak Ridge; Allee
! 
tics at Noble; Harold Younger, his- McMu�en, Shinn school in Coles 1 
::· ============== 
tory, coaching at Tower Hill; Max- county'. Nancy L. Reed, 
Ra_efto:"'n, Ralph Cooper, who will teach biol­
ine Giffin, librarian-secretary ::>,t school� �asper county; Goldie Rip-I
I ogy in the junior college at Virginia, i 
Casey; Frank Broyles, Cumberland. ley, DIStnct 65, Shelby county; Minn. I Maryland; Evelyn Carruthers, at Frank Day'. Cofer school, i:ouglas! ..----------------' 
Toledo; Ben F. Edman at Evanston. 
county; Wilmoth Carson, Gunyan 
22 Take Elementary Posts school in Wayne county; Ross W. Phillips, Effingham county; Victor 
The twenty-two persons who have Norris, Effingham county; Fern Hu­
accepted positions in elementary 
school systems are: 
ber, Seven Hickory Schools, Coles 1 
Dolly D. Price, primary at Sulli- county. I van; Edith E. Cochran, second College positions have been accept­
grade at Lawrenceville; Homer M. ed by Robert Thrall, who will teach' 
Moats, upper grades at Clay City; industrial arts at tbe State Teach-I 
Harry K. White, fifth and sixth ers college in Kearney, Nebr., and ! 
grades at Washington school, Char- ·---------------·' 
leston; Emily Josephine Rue, third 
and fourth grades at Bellwood; Eliz­
abeth Wilson, social science in 
seventh and eighth grades at Steg­
er; Dorothy Hills, art and history 1 
in upper grades at Rantoul. 
Dorothy Dearnbarger, art at 
Greenup; Mary Farraro, Dieterich; 
Frieda Martin, primary grades at 
Garrett; Monroe W. Hall, junior 
high mathematics at Highwood; 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
at 
ROGERS WALGREEN SYSTEM 
DRUG STORE and LUNCHEONETTE 
Where Prices Are Right 
NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE 
LONG MAY IT 
WAVE 
A new pe1·manent that will put 
your hair iu the style you 
want and keep it there in­
definitely. Phone today for aµ­
pointment. 
Peters Marinello 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 1506 North Side 
WELCOME 
TU DENTS 
FACULTY AND 
For YOUR EATS and DRINKS 
Are OUR SPECIALITY 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
baautiful. 
CARROLL· • • FLORIST 
New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39 
Coles County's largest Dept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op­
erator. 
• 
ALEXANDER'S 
,, 
" 
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Dreams Are Pleasant 
Even For Presidents 
Member 
CSPA 
' peaking t the 1 35 graduates and former 
. tud nt re. ident Buzzard in his Alumni ad� 
Ire� en vi i ned a day not far di tant, '\: hen the 
tudent here "ill repre cnr a elec ion quota , 
ha d r umably up n the d 111ands for teach­
er and th ability of th . e applyin r for regi tra­
tion. · - Thu ran an editrial in a 1935 su1n111er 
editi 11. of th . ""e' 
'Va re ident Buzzard day dreaming- ' as 
he 11'.'l I ning a Utopia impl, r because the en­
rolhnent at Ea ·Lern had iucrea ed nearly 38 per 
cen in the f ur years precedino- 1935, alon · 
"'ith i1nilar increa es in o ther t acher training 
college· in Illinoi ? 
N, ! lle '"a only taking a con1n1on sen e 
vie\v of the educational et-up as h exi ted then 
and a� it xi t today. 1 he fact that the n­
rolln1ent at Ea tern this year has taken a jump 
of n1ore than 3 per cent over that of la t year 
does not indicate that our school sy te1n i do­
ing it \vork ::itisfaclorily. If t.he scho ls are to 
be thl! backb ne of our nation, as ' e are often 
told they are, the teacher in those schools must 
have the be t traning that it is po . ible for thent 
to get. J o student entering ;i teacb c::r col­
leg · nnt t naZ·e :tn enthu ia t1 attitud(' t ,,v ;i rd 
teaching a a life-long profession. 
re ident Buzzard, n1ore t.han tl1ree ears 
ago, \\"a not fooling hi1n:elf into 1 elieving th t 
uch �n increase in the enrollment n 1  ant that 
th :e rnr lling students \Vere becoming t ach­
r enthusia 't . ! ro, it rnerel n1 cant that m ore 
and 11Hir J eople \Vere u ing teac ting jobs a� 
tep1 ing t ne t better paying po i I iou · in the 
financial \\'Orld. The number of teachers ne<'d-
rl will not continu to go up indefinitely. f 
cour. e n1e schools d not have suff ic\en t 
tea l1er t t:i..ke care of their enrolln1ent ade­
qua t ly; but there are many other schools, in 
rural area , \vhere the nun1ber of pupils per 
teal her i to small for ef fi ient opera ti on. 
·oung pe >ple arc g !ng through this 1nill 
caJle l c1ur educati nal sy ten1 and receiving only 
a n1i i111un1 of education. When they leave thi 
ch.i I . y. tern they enter into a life that i, Le-
coming n1 re and n10r co nplex each year. 
[any £ ur in. tructors are ahvays co1nplaining 
that 
·a larg perceutao-e f the students that ei1-
ter ho 1 here have hardly been exposed to edu­
c:iti n - that our tuden ts have grown to n1a­
turity in cho 1. 'vhich ha e inolded the1n into 
n1en and '· men ha ino- little knowledge and 
'"ith nt ad quate tudy and ·work habit�. 
Th n the t acher oll ge keeps m any o{ 
th · tu<l nt only t'v y ar anrl turns then1 
l > t at t tnpt t t ·a ·h in the elen1entary 
. ch 1: f ur . tate. Eventually young people, 
gnat I · tr ined , th e v ry teachers, are; 
nt t that tea her. cc.Uege in • rrler to get a 
t<"n hing certifi :-it in t ad f a teacher train 
ing rlu ati n. 
ir le ·i t in ur hool - ·ten1 
that it a ,·ery 1£ t and crutnbly backbon 
fc.r ur nati n. Tha t ir I 1nust he brok n I 
J f \\'? h uld tart in the teache1 c llege. 
H. quir 111 nt n1u t be rai ed. The t\V year 
cerliti .at mu t b put ut of exi t n e. AnJ 
. tu I nt . h uld "re1 r nt a c!e ted quota, 
ba d 1 r uma ly upon the demands for teach­
er. an· th ability of th applying for regis-
tration. ' 
' h n r tri ti n u h a tho. e n1entioned 
nb .v� ar ut int ff l or ev n n1entioned, a 
r 11 ad,va ' up fr m th e individuals who 
love th f � 1m t do a they plea e and ha tc 
t ha\' any f that fre d m i:tk n fro1n them, 
nev r t aking into on ideration \\'hat the effect 
n1ight h n th r . They try t yell down all 
progT . j,, m Y<'l11 n1 that n c s itate certain 
r . tri ti n · b allin th 1n iali tic . 
Citizens of lllinoi1, Wake up! 
".t'EACHERS COLLEGE �ws 
Robert Hallowell Studies French at 
Non-English Speaking Magill U. 
Tuesday, Septen1ber 27. 1938 
• 
Dedicating the Lake 
Robert Hallowell, '40, of Charles- , and intellectual capital of French­
ton, who majors in French, this Canadian culture, is a location "par "----------------------
' 
summer attended a 1 excellent" for the study of the 
French smruner s:::hool . French language and its literature 
a McGill University Complying with the demands of a 
Montreal, C a n  a d  a. small English minority, eager to 
Following is a brief learn the language and thus open 
narration of his un- up for themselves a vast new cul-
u s u a 1 experienc s ture, a French summer school w� 
written by �r. Hallo- R. Hallowell I founded several years before the well especially f o r . j World War at McGill Universit;y, New3 readers at the editors' request 1 perhaps the most important Eng-
Montreal, the second largest 1 Ii.sh-speaking university of Canada 
French-speaking city in the world I Since that time the reputation of 
Elephant's 
Child ... 
Do you believe England and 
France are assuming the correct 
attitude toward the Sudetcn 
problem? 
th school has grown until it is r.ow 
world-famous. 
No Speak English 
One of the mo.st rigid rules of the 
school is the "no-English" rule. 
When a student enters, he pronuses 
not to speak English under any cir­
cumstances during his stay. All 
classes, accordingly, are c onducted 
in French. The university a1s0)' 
makes available to its students the 
opportunity to meet some of the 
most important figures in the intel-
John Waldrip '39-I agree with lectual life of French-Canada. 
the attit�d� of France and �gland. j The French atmosphere of Mcn­
The maJonty of the people in .the I treal is, by no means, exaggerated . Sudeten area are Germans and 1f a l Approximately two-thirds of its plebiscite were to be held the peo-, population are French· the remain­
ple would vote for unification with
' 
ing third consists of 
'
English and 
Germany. The majority of people I other racial groups. For that rea­
should . get their wish. War should 1, �n, . there . are two distinct cities be avoided. within a city. The French section 
Wendell Brown '40-I do not! ! !·I has its own shops, cafes, theatres, 
Evidently the two largest and most 1 and residential areas, and the Eng­
progressive nations of Europe are i lish .section its business and resi­
letting Germany intimidate them. dent1al areas. However, most of the 
Hitle1· will demand more. large department stores are operat-
Itobert Dulgar '40-E'ngland and ed by the English, and sin� they 
France are not making the right . cater to Fre?ch . trade, French as 
steps toward the Eu.ropean Situa- well_ 
as English lS spoken. I was 
tion. Hitler does not want the Sud- particularly amused by the elevator­
eten territory primarily. It will only boys, who, in a never-ending stream 
serve as a means of more oowe: to of wor';18, call out the floors and 
obtain Czechoslovakia with its boun- the articles on each floor in both languages. As a result, the elevators tiful resources. England, France, and 
the Czechs should join force,s now 
to head off the Nazi Germans while 
they have the power. 
run very slowly, in order for them 
(Continued on Page Six) 
Joe Wilson '40-Germany will not 
be satisfied with just the Sudet !1 1 • 
area nor even Czechoslovakia. Peace whole Balkan perunsula joined Ger-
is certainly desirable but by giving many. The problem of supply and 
it to Hitler now means that nlore demand for manufactured goods 
demands will be forthcomin�. If the and natul'al resom·ces would larg:­
allied powers will remain tcgether ly be taken care of. Such economic 
Hitler won't dare to fight problems have been the cause of 
Edna. Fogleman '41-I thin that most of the trouble in Europe. 
France and England are right in Mr. Simeon Thomas: It is not a 
assuming the attitude that they are question of right 01· wrong. It is a 
taking. Avoid war at any cost! In question of whether the English an1 
fact, I'm not at all sure that it French want to light a terrible war 
wouldn't be the best for all if the I and it's for them to decide. 
_Jllma }O{ammg's 
Loquacity. • • 
bg Doub Segah 
Johnny Drum, a stellar athlete State, the only college in existence 
for T. C. High not so nlany moons with barbed wire entangled cow 
ago was debating with some friends paths.' Food for thought, eh? 
of his in the Little Campus whoth- "Till you recognize my genius, 
er or not he should report for foot- "Doub Seyah." 
It's into the lake for Mr. Graham. And 
the Comi..nittee will get you, if you don't 
watch out, freshman. 
- . _· -� .... . �' ... -.. -· .· .... . 
Bread on the 
Waters .. 
bg Jim Michael 
This campus conforms to the ordinary campus 
by being host to a great body of unmitigated hokum. 
By fHr too much time and attention is given to 
the various forms of balderdash found on college 
0a1npuses. Colleges fulfill really well only one 
thing, that of amus!ng young people. They learn 
neither to think, write, or read; instead, they a.re 
filled with college spirit, extra-curricular activities, 
and sentimental attachments. 
Consider the amount of time a student spends 
developing his personality through extra-curricular 
activities with the time spent in developing his 
knowledge of truth or beauty. The balance in fav­
or of "personality" is appalling. The average stu­
dent's life is a round of clubs, amusement.s, dates, 
financial worries, and an occasional perusal of the 
text-book. The fact that he cannot read or think 
logically is irrelevant as long as he is having fun. 
But how can it be otherwise when at least 85 per 
cent of the students in a college are simply in­
capable of acquiring further mental development. 
He cannot be taught if the native capacity is not 
there. and the ordinary student has satiated that 
capacity long· before reaching college. 
The entire note of college life is at odd:; with 
a quest for knowledge and truth. He is taught 
to revere homecoming, class day and graduation as 
sentimental milestones in his life. Pep sessions, 
dances, dates, and similar amusements are im­
mensely more important to him than good litera­
ture, logical arguments or aesthetic pleasures. Pish­
posh assumes preminence ! 
ball practice this fall. Says Mr. 
Drum, small of stature as he is 
"Fellas, there's no use of me just 
playin' 'cannonfodder' for those big 
boys. What would all my public 
think if I received a bad injury?" 
His mind firmly set in the negative 
Johnny, with hands in pockets, 
sauntered contentedly toward the 
main building. 
As an example of the pish-posh which is so cur­
l'ent, but that has no value what-so-ever to an 
intelligent per.son is the wearing of green t.ies. 
whether the freshman is studying or developing 
his intelligence or not is of no importance, but 
he must wear a gTeen tie. How noble and en­
lightening! What fun! And how astoundingly as­
sinine ! ! And not only should they wear them, 
but force is used to insure it. There we have the 
glories of higher education. A group of sopho-
For the benefit of the newcomers moric, moronic, atavistic upper cla.ssmen paddling 
to our campus I would like to for- and dunking freshmen for committing the unpar-
11 · t d t trik- donable sin of refusing to wear green ties . and 
Have you seen Mr. Drum walk 
lately. He very obviously favors one 
foot. Mr. Drum has a badly sprain­
ed ankle received when he tripped 
over a tree-root on the path G0 the 
Little Campus. 
Here's what John is now singing: 
"Old Lucky, lucky me, I'm as crip­
pled as can be. 
A da.rn tree-root!! 
By the by, Mr. Monier, Supt. of 
Grounds wants to annihilate our 
path to the "Lil Puss." He suggests 
that "every person else,'' not fol­
lowing Eastern's complicated net­
work of sidewalks ,take a different 
path. 
Author's note: 
"Mr. Monier, I am taking the lib­
erty of voicing my solution to t.his 
perplexity. Why not r>ut an entan­
glement of barbed-wire across the 
path. Surely that would turn the 
trick. Then we could advertise East­
ern the world over with 'Eastern 
:na Y in ro �ce 0 Y?U a �ery s to intimate tbat they are as important as an illus­
mg pe:soi:allty. This unique char-
1 trious upper classman. It is the old story of the acter lies in the person of a certain majority suppressing the minority. If there were 
James Michael. For three long 1,000 freshmen and 100 upper classmen I wonder 
years now, Jim has filled the shoes how many voices would be raised demanding the 
of the forgotten man of Eastern.. green ties. Green ties-pish-posh personified. 
But not so anymore. I wish you 
could all have been at the initial 1·ake Your Corner, Michael Sigma Delta meeting last Tuesday 
night. Again and again t.he crowd 
roared its approval for "Mike,'· be­
seeching him to say a few words. 
But no, Jim in his typical .,hrinking 
violet way ( ??) passed it off with 
a "I'll let the past speak for it­
self." (If he only knew.) Anyway 
if ya' don't know Jim Michael, 
meet him, or you'll miss one half 
(well, maybe an eighth) of tllc sp�ce 
of Eastern. 
Just for Jim: 
Dear "Mike," 
I'll be waiting in the Little Cam­
pus for the tip. Hoping I won'i:; have 
to wait too long, 
Duob Seyah._ 
At about 10 minutes till one last 
Thursday afternoon if yon would 
have occasioned along the main 
(Continued on Page Six) 
So determined a stand as that taken by Mr. Mich­
ael in the above article on the controversial prob­
lem of class observance calls, at the very least, 
for an answer. We agree with him that there are 
many ways in which such a formality, like almost 
all social customs, seems inane and foppish. But 
the wearing of the tie, like the taking of a mar­
riage vow, is all in the way you look at it, Mr. 
Michael. 
Not in the memory of any Eastern student at 
the present time has the college observed class 
day. A few feeble efforts have been made by sep­
arate organizations, but the school as a whole has 
appeared unaware of any traditions, and college 
spirit has, consequently, been almost nil. 
It was, therefore, with no little enthusiasm that 
we welcomed the sight of freshmen running the 
paddling gauntlet for refusal to wear ties last Fri­
day. It may have been our sadistic instinct,.<;, it 
may have signified a return to sentimental collegiate 
pi.sh-posh, but at least we saw some people show­
ing feeling. They were not sitting with cold hands, 
idly blowing smoke rings and commenting upon the 
dullness of state college life. Mending paddles or 
applying rubbing ointment, there was plenty for 
discussion, Mr. Michael. 
Tuesday, September 27, 1938 
Profe s so r C O L S E Y B UR'S 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
College Worriers 
Get Complicated 
Charr1pion Gripers 
Last Trump By Lloyd Kincaid "Hello there, Tony-How do you feel just before the big game of the I I year?" 
Colseybur Makes Eastern Safe For 
Turns ,Classes Upside Down 
I "Not so hot, Roscoa. Right now I • don't feel so enthused about going out Fresh1es there, just to be bruised up for poor 
old Nell-er-I mean dear old For­
nell. You want to know something? 
Between you and me, if I were start­
ing over again, I'd take up your side 
of college life and leaves athletics 
"I am offering a major in Trumpism this term," announced Prof. 
Colseylmr, shortly after Chapel last Wednesday. "Placement Bureau 
reports show that more Trump:su.-------------­
alone ! "  were placed in satisfactory positioru; 
last spring than ever before . . 
'How do I do it ? '  my colleagues ask 
It's simple, freshmen, just simpl£; 
Schuschnigg understands. So do 
the Czechs. And believe me, 
Trumpism pays ! "  With these words 
Colseybur dashed off and wasn't 
seen on the campus again for a 
-week. 
We wouldn't be surprised if Japan 
decides to invade the Freshman 
Class. 
Cheer up, Dr. Buzzard. 
Rogers can't hold the 
class, either. 
The Will 
freshman 
WOMEN MAY KIND1LE 
WINTER HOME FIRES . . Scribe Foretells 
"There's where you're all wrong, 
Tony. Why, you're always carefree 
and happy-not a worry in the 
world." 
At least two dozen girls will / Broken Leg Is No Help 
be spending lonely evenings this "Me no w01Ties? You're crazier 'n 
winter-that is, unless the otl1er a loon ! What if I can't gain any 
503 are generous enough to share ground in that game this Rfter­
their boy friends, once in a while, noon ? What if I miss a tackle ? 
with the unfortunate twenty- What if I break a leg?-Then I nev­
four. Once again the women out- , e r  feel like studying any after a 
number the men at Eastern by a game, and I never know my lessons 
score of 527 women to 503 men . 1 while you always know your stuff­
a surplus . of 2_
4 women ; j;st the I You're the one that doesn't have reverse s1tuat10n of lasu year anything to worry about." lows take a problem of national im­when there was a surplus of �7 1 "Humph ! That's what you think ! portance and work together trying men. The total enrollment is Me always know my stuff? Don't to discover the truth. That's what now 1,030, three more th3.n re- kid yourself. These ,so-called in t.el- I call real sportsmanship ! "  ported in last week's News. lectual activities take so much time Debate Is D:shonest 
Now girls, you know what your that I never get any real studying "Seekers after truth ! Sound� 
Page Five 
Zahnle Calls For 
Pants ; Not Barrel 
"Is this where Thomas Zahnle 
lives?" inquired La Verne Cowell l at the door of 1 409 Seventh st:-eet. 
"Zahnle is in a bad way over at the 
Industrial Arts building, and he i wants a pair of pant.s. Any pair 
, will do, he says," added Cowell. I A little questioning brought the 
secret to light. A slip, an accident, 
and a bottle of concentrated acid 
was knocked over, spilling it on 
Zahnle's trousers. He removed them 
as rapidly as possible and placed 
them in watc1· in order to save the 
trousers. Then he had to send tor 
another pair of trousers to save 
I himself from embarrassment of t.he I very worst kind ! 
I Art Club El�cts 
Nordquist President 
Delmar Nordquist, '42, was alected 
to head the art club this yaa�· at a 
meeting held last Thursday ever.lug 
with Sue Gossett, '41 ,  vice-presi­
dent last year, presiding. Other 
newly elected officers are Carl Shull, 
vice-president ; Frances Kennard , 
secretary ; Violet Podesta, treasurer . 
A special meeting of all members 
and those wishing membership will 
be held this (Tuesday) afternoon. If you die in action, students, Dean Beu will bury you on his lot. At 
least, we think he should. odds are-there is no time to done, either. I've just learned how mighty fine, d oesn't it? Well, let r:;:=�L lose ! And men, you needn't be to skim over a couple of chapters me tell you something ! Nearly ev- I I I  n 'Fif:: I we can't understand why Dean in such a hurry as last year? in the text-book in about ten min- ery college we meet during a debate 1 �·:· · <II . . '· Beu bought that lot so far from the Lucky Men ! er? ? ?  utes-draw some half-baked con- season, has tried to figure out some 1 ·-�<::J /IU?//,,l!6 H8 Golf Course. But then, we can't un- clusions and fool the instructors in- kind of a trick case in order to oe-
/' _,. v· I I . • A derstand why they built Easte1·n so =============== 1 to thinking that I know what it's fuddle their opponents. They a re �c 1 • / ju \aii.Ha far away for the Extension Courses. around here of late. We suppose all al.Jout. You'd better stick with all out to win by hook or by crook ! � / or why the Fidelis wanted new fur- some of them met at the mixer. l athleti-cs. In your line everything is Intellectual dishonesty is even worse FOR ROLLINS HOSI ERY niture with Pem Hall so handy. on the level-Look at the tni,ini!l� than what you have in your sport.s ; 
Throw a dance ? We'll be lucky if in sport.smanship that you get." I I ,,I/ /  \ \ Be it ever so crowded, there's no place like home. the dance doesn't throw us. Who Fights Fair? (Continued on Page Seven) T h e i r  c o r r e c t  cost u m e  ".Sportsmanship ! Did I hea!' you --------------· / A_ \ � say sportsmanship ? "  Why I don't c o l or s - c l e a r  t ext u r e -� Russell R. Tripp, head of tlle Con-
I Considering the number of fresh- even know what the word means ! I f  I i::olidated Eastern State Clubs, drop- soft - deep - luxurious men who went to the wrong class. I get hit on one cheek one ti1ne, fl a t t e r i n g  fi t  - p r o p o r ·  ped into town the other day t o  see t \ � at the wrong hour, in the wrong does the other fellow hit me on he what the clubs are doing. room, to the wrong teacher, not evEn other side the next time ? No sir ! iioned l engths - and the 
noticing the section number or the He keeps plugging away at that I \ \ sex of the teacher, we are forced to We understand that the new lake same sore spot until I'm la.id out of Rol
\
l
l
i n s  Ru n s t o
\
p to pre·
\ the conclusion that there are eithel' has been dedicated the game. And a fellow has to 
r more geniuses or idiots in the fresh- fight back with the same tacLics if v e n t  g a r t e r  r u n s  . .../ 
man class this year than ever be- Ma.k.e the World Safe for the Edu- he stays in the game. You're the 
_ ,  
, 
fore. cation department !  one that get<> the training in sports­
manship in your debating. You fel-
Nay, nay, upper-classmen, we are 
not picking any fight.s with the 
freshmen this year. 
Hitler, the Great Wooer, 
wants the Seducin' Area. 
now 
The best dressed man in town this 
So you won't join the racket, Mr week is Frank Troubaugh. Of course 
Saymour? Okey, ok·eY, but don't Jim M:cha.el doesn't agree. 
blame us if there is a pineapple at 
your door. Make the World Safe for S teve 
Make Eastern Safe for Max King! 
Now that Mr. Guinagh has taken 
unto himself a two-car garage, we 
wonder if he's building for prosper­
ity or posterity. 
Make Eastern Safe for Marvin 
Upton! 
We won't know until the six­
week's grades come out whether or 
not Hitler is bluffing. 
We predict a quiet and successfuJ 
year both for Miss Reinha.I:dt and 
the Placement Bureau. 
So the faculty are going to visit 
Lincoln's tomb again ! 
Joe Snider lost seventeen pounds 
Prosen ! 
It seems as i f  the football, too 1 
was "too hot to handle:" I 
Just this : the Fidelis wan�ed to I 
feel as comfortable at home as at 
Pem Hall. Tut, tut, Mr. Hall ! 
Just in case you have forgotten 
Marvin Upton promised us reform. 
Or was it blondes? 
I 
Wrong again, Reba ! This is the j 
Second New Era! 
1 It's called Indian Summer because 1 
the weather man is going to take it 
back shortly. 
So long. See you at the front ! 
Signed : Ole Poker Face. 
during Saturday's game. Nice los-
.----------------. in', Joe ! 
Keep your eye on the ball? Heck 
you'd better watch the Greeter. 
News headline : "Pemberton HalJ l 
Prexy Whips Fall Organization Into 
Shape." Perfect thirty-sixes ! 
J hn Black passed his bar exam­
ination. With his foot on the brass 
rail, we suppose. Leaves May Fall 
I 
I 
New Glen Row"' I 
" Carry Me Back to Ole' Virginny," 
for there's where the corn and Bob­
bie G "bson grow. 
My how the frat boys and the I Fidell d o  go in for overstuffed fw·­
nitur� ! 
We've seen a lot of green ties 
GOO D WIN BROS. 
GROCERIES 
tore of Persona.I Service 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 b:th Phone 282 
But Hair Goes Up ! 
Invigorating air l'ifts our snirits 
skyward. Coiffures are bein� 
swept up to be arranged into .the 
most flattering individual sty1es 
Manicure Arch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c 
Dry Waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
Drene, Fitch hampoo 
Wave . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  50c 
Guaranteed Machineless 
Permanents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50 
tndent Special Oil 
Permanent . . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  Sil.50 
DR E S S E S  I 
2-98 
The most talked - o f  fashions 
are here, in new and different 
il"ayons. Fashion- right and flat-
tering colors. 12�52. 
*Reg. U. 8. Pat. O ff. H E L E N ' S  
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A r i s ta  
Permanent 
The wave of distill()tion 
machinless 
Guaranteed -Special $2 50 for lin1ited time . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
V O G U E  
Ph(}ne 371 
BEA UTY 
S H O P  
606 6th St. 
S T O P ' • 
STOCKINGS-
THE 
VITAL 1;. 
OF YOUR 
COSTUME 
" THEY DO T H I N G S  F O R  YOUR LEGS" 
G R A N T  
H AT SHOPPE 
NEW THEATRE BUILDING 
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN 
for Meats and Groceries 
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
A. C. ADK.INS GROC. 
UNDERWOOD and 
REMINGTON 
Portable 
Typewriters 
Sold On Easy Payments 
Hca:!quarters for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and G�eeting Cards 
K I N G  
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
<. 
(Continued :from i:;>age Four) 
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.. 
Miss Esther Duggle�y 
COLEMANS COMMIT 
HIT-RUN MURDER 
• . . •  Bunny Expires 
The tragic end bf a venture-
---E I STC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
RICKE T TS I 
Optometric Eye Speeialist 
FOR GLASSES 
. 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
:A. FULL LINE OF SOBO(>L 
SUPPLmS and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 
VIR-MAR . 
GRl�LL 
14 Varieties Sa.ndwiches 
Ha.mbw-gers and Bar-B�Q 
Qur Specialty 
Sa.lads - · Pies 
FOUNTAIN SER-VICE 
I bid all 
In voting, use 
ment. 
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S eym our Reviews Early Hist ory 
Of Nauv o o  Mor m on Set t lement 
TEACHERS COLLEGE N EWS 
Colleg·e Worries 
Get Complicated 
Mu sic Stud ent 
Quizzes Warner 
Page Seven 
Dramatics Coach 
Meets Thespians 
+- · -- -- ----------- ( Continued fro1n Paige Five) Mr. Leland Schubert, new drama-
Social Science Instructor Returns With 85c By John Howell tic coach who is substituting for Spends Vacation Visiting 
Famous Illinois Points 
Besides, you a.re learning team work Mr. Robert A. Warner, new mem- Mr. Robert A. Shiley, was int �oduced 
in sport.5, both with your team her of the music faculty, made his to the members of the Players Club 
mates and with your coach ." first appearance before the student at it.5 fir t meeting last T.n•_u·sday 
By Mary Ja.ne Kelly I "Team work, bosh ! Who wants j body in chapel last Wednesday, when I evening. 
While visiting in the Northwest- to be a h orse all his life? Besides, he played two violin sole.>, "Tango" Mr. Schubert, who will coach the 
ern section of Illinois this sununer team work is just another misnom- by Albeniz, and "Heaven-Ho" by ! homecommg play, "The Cat and 
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour, of the So- er ! What it should be called is ma- Cecile Burleigh. He was ac::ompa- j the Canary," revealed it as a real 
cial Science Department, had oc- chine work, and every player just a nied at the piano by Mr. Otey, also 1 mystery thriller with secret par.els 
casion to visit the historic home of 1 cog in that machine ! Yes, and when- a new addition to the music fa.�ulty and all the other mystery devices. 
the Mormons, at Nauvoo, Illinois . ever a cog breaks down, it is pull- this fall, as piano teacher. The cast consist.5 of four ·.vomen 
'l'.'o a person such as myself, whcsa I 
ed out, discarded and a new one Come fro 1 and six men. Mr. Schubert ex-
t · · '- � 1 Th . L s m owa knowledge of the Mormans was liln- pu in i� P ace. ere IS no vrans- . pressed the hope that he would see 
ited almost wholly to the most spec- fer of training ( or whatever it is �r. W�rner, a .na.tlve .0f Iowa, �·e- 1 quite a few men at the tryouts. 
tacular :n, om· '-� i·n their· h i'story, such that our educators are always talk-
ceived his B. A. in Musi-c Educatwn 1 Th f th ' . .I:' � f · th I st to T , c 1 e purpose o lS first mcet-as the practice of polygamy, theiT i 1' ing about) from football into one'� I /om C � o;\ � � e��er; :h� ing was to introduce the various life in Salt Lake City, and the fact ' life work. Now in your newspaper 1 ·e�e, e ar a .. s, owa .  � .au_, departments and to divide t.he 
that Bringham Young, their pop. work you really get some traininc- instrumental and vocal music in the . be h '  · t th d Glenn H .  Seymour · 0 public schools of Newburg Iowa 
mem rs IP in ° ose epartm ent.5 . 
ular leader, had nineteen wives, the that will carry over !-Head of an I . . ' ' The importance of each department interview with Dr. Seymow: 'Yfl..S as organized staff of reporters writing Clarksville, Iowa and at Sigourney co t · k h' b 
• • • 1 Iowa He has done graduate work s ume, ma e-up, coac ing, pu -enlightening as it was interesting. Graduate Fra·terni·ty editorials on current quest10r..s and . : . . . 
· licity stage management and prop-
f th d "' in violin and compos1t1on at the 
' • 
Smith Establishes Church so or • an your newspaper si_,nn- · · erty, was explained by the head of Enrolls D:.cker�on sor always there ready to help out Un1vers1ty of Iowa, and for the past h In 1830, the Prophet Joseph Sn1ith !  , h b t d ; t eac department. 
established the Church of Jesus in any difficulty." 
yeai as een s u y.ng a the East-
. . man School of Music, of the Uni-
Christ of Latter Day Saints, adding Mr. Earl s. Dickerson of the ,,  No F'rr� On News , versity of Rochester, Ro.chester, New t t t f · t t ·  ' I ht o T t t come to Eastern as teacher of 0 he Scrip ure.s 0 ancie� ·Unes
. 11 commerce department, was initia
ted can, see rig n .w. ony, na York, where he received his M. A 
th k f tr 1 t d b d t k n th bo t n strings, and to direct the College 
. 
e. Boo . 0 Mormon, ans a e � 1 into Delta Pi Epsilon, national hon- you on now a Y ing a u ru - degree in Theory in June 1938 . d ft d Th ning a college newspaper- v:ith a . . . ' · a.nd High school orchestras. Mr. ivine gi a
_
n power: � new 11 orary graduate fraternity in busi- As 1 t M church was first estabhshed in New nes.s education at New York univer- staff of unpaid reporters wl1om you . a vio 1�18 · r. �arner has I 
Warner will be more than glad to 
York State but soon '.)ranches of . . . . can't fire nor cut their wages if studied for five years with Edward talk with any student or faculty ' ' sity while working for his doctor- . ' . ' Kurtz of the Iowa State Teacher� I be h · · t t · the church were established in many t ' th 1 t t their work is not well done, or !10t ' " mem r w o lS in eres ed in pa.rtlc-
places. The activities of the Mor-
a e 
.
er� � er�. . . ; in on time. There is nothing to Coll�ge, and for two summers with ipating in the college orchestra. 
mons were punctuate<l by constant I . An inv1tat1on to J OI� the fratei n- make them observe the dearlline I Loms R.ood .and Hans Muenzer, of .---------------
t . Th . tt ks I· ity was accorded Mr. Dickerson after date except pure unadulterated the University of Iowa. He also I persecu 10n. ere were a ac b . 11 d . d t k • ·t d'ed · l '  ' th · .  from mobs, and Joseph Smith was eing e':1ro e in �a ua ce wor generosity ;  a quality that just does s u 1 vio in wi Gustav 1'.111lot, 
arrested on every conceivable pre- I only during Intersessw:n °� this year , I not exist in hun1an nature-college at the Eastman School of Music for 
text-all of them attempts tc thwart althou�h me�bers ordmarily are not student.5 or otherwise. As for edi- two summers and one year. 
the growth and spread of the new ta�e� �n u�ti; t�ey have been en- torial writing, well, I might write Orchestral Experience I reli·g1·on. Because of such pe.rse(�u- ro e or a eas a year. my best editorial, and yet, if it was _ His orchestral experience includes I tion, Joseph Smith and his follow- - too long it would have to be cut playing for five years with the Iowa 
ers fled to Kirtland, oi:io, 8.�id fin·- I the •40s, as the Mormons were good d own to fit a designated space in state Teachers College Symphony 1 
ally to Independence, MISsour1. He1e, builders, and built fine homes which order to observe the rules of the Orchestra, three years with the 
their anti-slavery activities and re- I were meant to last. Many of them Bologna Pre.ss Association. Oh, yes waterloo Symphony Orchestra, and 
ligious views caused thc:1n to be j are of brick and stone, although a I almost forgot ! -As far as the co- for two summers with the Univer- 1 
driven out of the state of :M:issouri few are frame, and some are half - op.eration of the facul�y sponsor .  he 1 sity of Iowa Symphony Orchestra. , 
After the . sain� had bee:. 
driven 1 10g and half-frame. A small house, 
might as well not exist, except for While doinO' graduate wo:::k at 
out of Missouri, the chu1 ch pur-
, half-log and half-frame, wher
e Jos- his weekly contribu�ion which can Eastman, he
0 
played in the Eastman 1 
chased a large tract of land named eph Smith lived when he first came be counted on to fill up an a llot- School Symphony Orchestra for one 
Go�erce, Hancock county, in Il�i- 1 to Nauvoo, and a large fraine house ted amount of space." year. 
noIS, and there they began to build called Mansion House, where he lat- College Is Still Grea.t Mr. Warner also has had 
a city. At that time, in the spring er lived, are both to be seen. Both "Well, you may be right, but any- erable training as a pianist. 
of 1839, Commerce was the in"!:rest I are museums, and much of ttie or- way you take it, college is R. great 
outpost, just a group of two or three ' iginal furniture is inside. The house l lif,7, isn't �t ? "  . , 
consid­
He has 1 
traders' hut.5 located on a bluff of in which Joseph Smith's widow lived Yea h, it sure is ! There s noth- • 
t�e Mississippi R:ive�. Here the
1 after her return from Independ
ence ing like it anywhere else. in,, the
i WERDEN'S GROC. I 
REJUVINATE YOUR TIES 
lOc Each - 6 For 50c 
first house was built. 1n June, �.839. 1 Missouri is also very interesting, as w�;ld. �at a preparation ! 1 The town soon grew into a flou1 ISh- it is built on a part of the founda- It sure it ! Well, come up to the 
ing city'. and was rechr�tened Nau- tion of the original Nauvoo House . h�pital a�d s� .�e after the game.:• j 
voo, which means Beautiful. Nauvoo House was originally plan- I Okay, if VIS1tmg hours � ��e� t . Nauvoo Prospers ned as a five-story hotel, but was closed when I get all my ac J1v1t1es ; 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
CHARLESTON 
1 C L E A N E R S 
Between :!.840 and 1845, the town not finished when the :J\tlorn1ons put to bed ! "  I YOU'LL LIKE T O  TRADE 
grew rapidly, probably having a 1 were forced to leave. When Mrs. c: i sTc I 
population close to twenty-five thou- 1 Smith returned, she built a t.wo and SCIENCE TOUR SHOWS I 
AT WERDEN'S 
BYRON B. MILLER 
Phone 404 610 6th 
sand. At that time Nauvoo was ; a half story structure on one side HALL NEARLY DONE I'-------------· 
fue �g� �y in illin� Chicqo � the fu�d��. a� us� it as 1
---------�-------------------� 
being a mere trading post. There '1 her home. A tour through the new Science · 
were school-houses, meeting-hou.)es, Re-bury Smith building reveals that work on inter- PARKER PENS and QUINK INKS stores and shops. The .Prophet was I Another point of interest a�·e the ior finishing, floors, blackboards, elected mayor of the city, and was graves of Joseph and Hyrum Snlith light fixtures, and laboratory facili­supreme in . a�l matters, civil, mili- 1 When the dam at Keokuk, Iowa wa� ties, is still in �rogress. . Authorities tary and rellgious. . I finished the water level of the Mis- are now ordering eqmpment, and I · In 1843, the �ophet Joseph Sn":th 1 sissippi 'was raised, and the grave;: j hope to move in after the �niddle of became . a candidate for. the office 1 of Joseph and Hyrum Smitll coin- . the year. This needed change will of President of the United States pletely submerged. The Mormans I give much more room for othe1· de­
In the ensuing campaign, he found then had the bodies recovered iden- partments in the main building. it ne�essary to place Nauvoo midei tifying them by a bullet hole 'in the martial law, and to des�roy an en- skull of Joseph Smith. They were , 
e�y newspaper, for which he a n<'l then buried in Nauvoo, and a base 
hlS brother, Hyrum, were . ar�es�ed of one of the pillars of the origu:al a�d taken to Cartha�e, Illinois .or Temple was used as a marker. This I tnal. Here a mob killed ?°th Jos- Temple was the most 'beaut ifuJ I eph and Hyrum. The bodies of t.he I building in Nauvoo, but it was de-
BRAD IN G'S 
Shoe Repairing 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
PHONE 173 two martyrs were taken to Nauvoo stroyed by fire and tornado. 4
17 Seventh S t. 
and a mock funeral was held. Two I ·---------------�boxes were carired in a hearse to 
the graveyard and there deposited 
with the usual ceremonies. This 
course was adopted because the mob 
had sworn to steal the remains 
Meanwhile, the bodies were interred 
in the basement of Nauvoo House 
the leading hotel, and later were 
buried on the banks of the Mississi:µ­
pi. 
Landmarks Remain 
Welcome E. I .  Students 
TRIPLE DIP 
ICE CREAM CONES 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Sc 
Giant Malted Milks - lOc 
Roley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 Seventh St. 4 Doors South of Jail 
Nauvoo now has a population of j '-------------------�---------.....J
close to one thousand. The peo-
ple own a number of the buildings I 
which were built in the time of ' 
Joseph Smith, and these have been 
converted into museums which are 
open to visitors. The elder;:; in the 
church act as guides. The town is 
scattered over an area large enough 
to care for the original population i 
of twenty-five thousand. One can I 
see many of the old houses built in I 
. --��-----���. ! 
For THAT REFRE S HING 
'fREAT after the ball 
game or dance-Visit 
The CANDY SHOP 
East Side Square Phone 270 
I 
We exte:s1d an invitation to all Ea.stern stu­
d�nts to take advantage of the services renw 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NAT IONA L  BAN K  
at 
Condrey's Drug Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Welcome . • • • • 
IDEAL BREAD 
"It's made its way by the way it's made." 
I D E A L  B A K E RY I· 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Coeds : 
You are invited to inspecf 
our sports wear. The 
Smartest line that can be 
pu•·chased today. 
• 
W I L S O N ' S 
FASHION SHOP 
606 6th Just Off the Square on 6th St. 
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Eastern State Beats Danville; Prepares for DeKalb 
Grid Opener September 24 
Leaves Panthers in Lead 6-0 
TC High Team Ave Puts Winners Through Bows t o  Ca sey Paces for Battle S a t ur d ay 
Coach Paris Van Horn's T. C.  ���������--����+ 
Austin, Freshman Quarter­
back, Makes Touchdown in 
Third Playing Period 
Last Saturday Eastern's Panthers 
came through to win their first grid­
iron battle of the season by a score 
of 6-0. The only score of the game 
Captain for a Day 
High eleven bowed to Casey High 
I Friday afternoon by a 32-0 count, in the opening home grid game of 
the season. The Vikings, handi­
capped by a lack of experience, 
were able to offer only one serious 
offensive threat, while defensively 
they were quite as ineffective. Casey 
featured a brilliant running attack, 
which netted them five touchdowns, 
while they piled up a total of 11  
first downs to T. C. 's 5 .  
Ball Carrier Panthers Will Journey to 
Northern I 1 1  i n o i s W i t h 
Vengeance October 1 
Next Saturday (October 1) East­
e::-n's Panthers, headed by Coach 
Harold Ave, will journey to DeKalb 
and attempt to avenge their 24-6 
defeat of last year. came midway in the third quarter 
when Austin, Panther quarterback, 
cruTied the ball across Nonnal's 
The Panthers will probably find 
It was Mumford, star half back, Davis, the dusky DeKal1' halfback, Joe nyder who led the Casey attack. Scoring the hardest man to stop. Davis, it  goal line after a series of line He was elected before game. three touchdowns and making a will be remembered, romped for two plunges had carried the ball from number of long gains on end runs. touchdowns again.st the Panther� Normal's 35 yard line to an easy Snell, Linder Win he was easily the outstanding play- here last year, and he is probably scoring distance. er of the game. as clever this year. The power of 
nyder \Vin To Announcer Contest The game was not without its the "Profs" is hard to estimate, but 
Joe Snyder, EI c aptain and cen- bright spots for T. C. Voris, fresh- they always have a hard rlriving, 
ter, won the toss before the game Judson Snell and James Linder, , man half back, looked good for well balanced team, and promlse to 
and cho e to receive. In the first who did the announcing at the foot- ' T. C. His hard tackling broke up Steve Davidson give the Panthers plenty of compe-
quarter the battle waged up and 1 ball game Saturday, were selected 1 several Casey plays.
_ 
Reat and List titian. 
down the field with little advantage from a list of thirteen entrant.5 by were also outstandmg for T. C. A M R d The lineup for Eastern is indefin-for either team. The Panthers, with 1 an elimination process last Thurs-
, 
Coach Van . Horn believes that with 
ngUS en ea Y ite, but strong candidates for the 
less than two weeks practice, .3eE:med day afternoon. more experience his team will make For yearly Meets starting backfield ar0 Dave Hart, to be holding their own against the I 'I'.he boy� wer� . jud_ged on . �he l a much �etter sh?w.ing. Vori� su�- Wayne Austin, Charles Hall, Charles more experienced team fron1 Central basis of voice, ability m descnpt1on , fered a shg.ht leg inJury, but it will Eastern's cross country team Sullivan, Paul Henry, R:a,y Sud-Normal. Steve Davidson, plunging ' and imagination, and knowledge of not keep hun out of the game. darth, and Steve Davidson who will 
fullback, was able to pick up a lit- the game. A judging committee of Starting line ups : which has been competing so sue- fill the shoes of Alf Dufelmeicr, the 
tle yardage each Lime he carried the three, Mr. J .  Glenn Ross, CoHch Garcia R.E. Roby cessfully (under the direction of Beardstown "prep sensation," who 
ball for EI ; Ray Suddarth, also, Winfield S. Angus, and Mr. Roy K Kellam R.T. Bertram CoMh Winfield S. Angus) against played fullback last year. · 'Mickey" 
gained consistently against the visi- Wilson, considered each entrant 1 King R.G. Shawver the best college teams in the State Cochran would have probably drawn 
tors, but they were unable to make carefully, giving each one two trials Buzzard c. Bell during the past year, is once again a starting assignme":lt had he not 
a serious threat in the first period before starting the eliminations Freeland L.G. Aulrey under way. Several members of been declared ineligible la.st week. 
and the quarter ended with the ball The final tryout between Snell and I List L.T. Wright 1 iast year's team are out every aft- Outstanding linemen v, ho will get a 
on Normal's 34 yard line. Linder was for the purpose of mak- 1 David L.E. Kilburn ernoon for their grueling prepara tion · f th l · f h f f th h d t th ' ( Continued on Next Page) Panther Almo t core mg one o em c 1:e announcer Smit L.H.B. Lacey or one o e ar es ra.ces on e and the other an assistant. I Reat R.H.B. Mumford track. Earl Anderson, the younger 1-------------
• In the second period Austin's re- Snell, of Wheaton, only arrived McCarthy Q.B. Biggs half of the famous Anderson lJroth-tUi n of a punt, for 25 yards, Sulli- in Charleston on Wednesday be- / Freeman F.B . Deh, ers of last year, is leading the fit>ld van's kicking and Harry Wood's fore the tryout.5 on Thursday. He Touchdowns : Casey, Mumford ;; John Fa1·rar and Bill Towler, for- 1 block of a Normal punt on their 20 and a friend were stranded on Isle Biggs, Jacobs. Points after touch: mer members of the team, are going C. C R 0 W D E R ya.rd line were outstanding in put- Royal, in the middle of Lake super- downs, Wright 2, (Place kicks) . through their paces, also. Other as­ting the Panthers in good scoring ior, where the boys had been camp - 1 Subs : T. c. : Hibbs, Fisher, Monts, pirants to the team are Harold Lee position for the first Lime, but they ing. A storm had them strande:l on Swickard, Schneider, Moore and Hayes, Victor Seaton, Rondell Dav­were finally stopped two yards sho:::t the Isle until a boat could g::> after Voris. idson, Orval Rice, Bob Hedrick 
PAINT , WALL PAPER 
and GLA 
of a touchdown. All of El's passes them. Snell is a sophomorf- and l Casey : Gardnier, Perry, Hartman, Charles Ford, Dale Dilthey, Paul failed and Normal was able to punt was a member of the football squad Jacobs, Collins, Brooks, Vail, B. Munson, Robert Ingram, and Law- 419 ixth t. Telephone 993 out from back of their own goal last year. I Bertram, Daugherty, Chrysler. rence Cochran. l�. The half ended with �e � Ll�&. � ����. Dlin� S�e � �Mt� :  1�---------------------------,on Normal's 30 yard line. certificated in '36, after two years T. c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 o o o 0 
igh t in e ond Period at Eastern. He, also, was "1. former Casey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 13  6 6 32 
The P nthers seemed like a new member of the football squad and Officials : Brown, Illinois, Brooks, 
am at the beginning of the sec- also registered late. Ill .. Jennuine, Millikin. 
ond half. After working back and c • sTc---
forth for several downs the ball " as with the score 6-0 in favor of East- Lantz Presents 
fin Uy p hed to Normal's 35 yard ern's Panthers. L•f T •  T •  k line from which Davidson, Austin Eastern (G) Normal (0) , I ·e- Ime IC ets 
WELCOME TO E. I . . . . .  
We are glad you are attending the Best Teachers College in 
the Central West and would like to meet each me1nber of E. I. 
personally. Drop in and say hello. And Boost EI to the Leactershil). 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY 
and Suddarth plunged and ran for Ritchie .. . . . . . .. . . . . .  LE . . . . . . . . . . . .  Andrews c h Ch 1 P L t h d f three str ight first downs, Austin d · k oac ar es . an z, ea o �ally curying �e b� ov� fur �
ris · ·· · · · · ··· · · · · · · · ·  �� · · · · · · · · · · · · He � the Athletic departmen� has an-������-��--�-�����������-����
�� f�t �uchdown of the se�n 
Stahl · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·  in 1 no�ced the issuance of lifu-ti� 
��������������������������� 
THE LEADJNG JEWELER IN A FRIENDLY CITY 
Snyder . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kelley ' complimentary tickei-� for all ath-and the \\-inning touchdown of the B s1 RG J I I.<:>res er . . . . . . . .. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ones letic events to all athletes who have game. Joe Snyder's kick for extra T 1 R T  J ay ay or . . . . . . . .. . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . .  ane:v l ·, won letters at Eastern. The tickf:'t.5 point w blocked, because of a w d R .. Miller ar . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  !.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . will be issued in time for the Home-b d p ss from center. On the first Austm .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .  QB . . . . . . . . . .  Williams I coming football game on October play following Joe Snyder's kickoff Suddarth . . . . . . .. . . LH . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wallace 1 29 to Normal, Charles Sullivan, El's Sullivan .. . . . . . ... .. RH . . . . . . . . . .  Kennedy · 
ace punter, was injured. He stay- Davidson .. . . . . . . . .  F .a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Davis :---------------ed in the g me and Normal, seeing Substitutes - Eastern : Craig i 
his disability, pulled a pass over him Voight, Woods, Hall, Henry, Car­
which was completed for a 40 yard roll, Talbott, Harms ; for Central I 
gain, putting the Panthers back in Normal : Scott, Hess, Deern, Pilan- I 
their own territory for the first ski, Bell, Rush, Ostheimer, Clark I 
time during the game. The third Strahle, Schwartz, Falls, Etter, Fox I quarter ended with the ball on El's Officials-Referee : Ronald Gibb� l 
14  yard 1 e.  (Springfield) ; Umpire, Ray Fire-
arroll ta in Kick baugh (Monticello) ; Head Lines-
At the beginning of the final j man : Al Nelson (Champaign) . 
quarter, Bob Carroll, former TC high ,.--------------1 
chool star, got off one of the best , For BETTER 
kicks of the day, a long spiral whi�h Shoe Repairing 
traveled approximately 50 Y rds L.'1 I 
the air. Normal a tempted to come 
back with a pa Ing attack, bu were I un ble to complete a single pass 
Snyd r, Ritchie and Ward intf'rcept- 1 
d p s by ormal but were unabl 
to hnk lhe�r tacklers. The two 
ams w re ba tling in the middle 
or th fi ld wh n the game ended 
. . . we specialize in Invincible 
Half-Soling . . . no repaired look. 
�'fakes shoes look like New at no 
Extra Cost. 
GOLDEN RULE 
HOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
Coffman  Bros. 
MEATS - FRUITS 
-VEGETABLES 
Air Conditioned 
PHONE 1414 
Delicatessen 
Imported and Fancy Cheese 
Large Variety L�ch Meats 
Choice Fruit and 
Vegetable Salads 
WILL ROGERS THEATRE 
BLDG. 
TS . . . . A .  G .  F R O M M E L  STUDE 
. w . .. i t  OU to ! nc-p�ct flUr 
N �·11 Surfa d Bowling Alleys. 
u this v ck for tournament 
n n s. 
l l  E TO 
BOWLI NG ALLEYS 
k, Prop. 
SEE US FOR . • • .  
GOLF BALLS - TENNIS RACKETS 
OFT BALL GOOD - TENNIS BALLS 
FI HING TACKLE - CAMPING EQUIPMENT 
BA EBALL EQUIPMENT 
OUTH IDE QUARE PHONE 492 
'S W O N D E R F U L ! 
And you'll agree when you taste the wonders of Meadow 
Gold Ice Cream . . Only the finest quality ingredients are 
used to make this super-smooth extra rich ice cream. 
Every member of your family will welcome it for des­
sert. I t's a favorite with everyone • 
MEADOW GOLD 
I C E  C E A M  
TWO NEW FORD V-8 CARS FOR 1 938--STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLLOW 
M c A R T H U R  M O T O R  S A L E S  
CHARLESTON, I LL I NOIS PHO . �E 666 S EVENTH AT MADISON 
1' 
1, 
j 
,, 
I 
r 
Tuesday, September 27, 1938 
Opponents' Victory L ists 
Attract Panther Attention 
State Normal Beats 
7-6 in First 1 938 
Game 
Elmhurst 
Football Double Trouble 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
The Last Word 
By Aline Claar 
Decatur Reporter 
Sets Wedding Day 
Announcement of the engage-
Page Nine 
HOWELL REBUFFED 
BY PUNNING DEAN 
• • .  Ends Inspection 
John Howell was watching the 
girls in the office sort cards after 
registration, when Dea.n Beu en­
tered. 
"Well, Mr. Howell," lnqu!re<i 
the Dean, "are you supervislnr: or 
snoopervising?" Several other Illinois football 
t.eams which Eastern's Panthers will 
play this season were victorious la.SL 
In the belief that we speak for 
the most highly organired group in 
the school, we take this, our initial 
opportunity for publicizing this: or­
ganization to the student body, to­
indicate a few of our "do's" and 
"will do's." 
ment and a pproachi ng marriage of 
James R. Scott, Eastern graduate 
who is now a member of the editor­
ial staff on the Decatur H er:\ld and 
Review, to Kathleen Smith, teacher 
of home economics in the Bethany 
Township High school, appeared l::ist l c i sTc 
week in the Sullivan Moultrie coun- SEYMOUR GIVES TALK 
ty News. 1 TO EFFINGHAM SCHOOL 
week. 
Unbeaten in league play last fall, 
Illinois State Normal increased its I 
The Student Council or Forum, n. 
group of ten girls elected from the 
Student Counselors, is in cl!arge 
of Freshman women-their living, 
their classes, and their recreation . 
Mervin B2ker Th ill b 
victories to seven by conquering I ere w e a meeting of this 
Elmh t 7 . AlthouQ'h it was only the third group immediately after chapel on 
string of consecutive conference 
urs , -6, yesterday in the bat- 0 w d d s t b · 
. . game he had pitched in h�.s life, . 
e nes ay, ep em er 28 in the of -
They will be married at 12 o'clock 
Saturday nocn, October 1, in the 
Flrst Methodist church of Decatur 
by the Reverend W. Vv. Cutlip. They 
will live in the Kirby apartm ents at 
238 South Union street, Decatur. 
tle which opened the race for the I Mervin Baker, Eastern gridiron star ,  fl.ce of the Dean of Women. Fresh -
1938 Illinois Intercollegiate Cham- I pitched a one-hit game for the man penalties for failure to wear gether two or three times during 
pioP-Ships. This week Charleston 1 Charleston Merchants, city baseban 
J th�ir class insignia, and a con.sider- , the quarter to discuss . thei� specific I 
and DeKalb Teachers enter the race team, Sunday afternoon, Septeinber 
1 ation of those freshmen �ho have ho�se problems. It is this group 
when they clash at DeKalb in the 25. His phenomenal pitching was ! not as y
et contacted their Coun- which elects the wo:11an student ! 
first combat of the year for the the result of a drop-ball, which the selor :Will fo1:m the subject matter 
who �as, in its estim�t
.
ion, d�splayed 
home team. Decatur team found impossible to 
for this meeting. Subsequent meet - the finest type of citizenship each 
hit until the ninth inning. ,,_,hen ings will deal with counselor prob-
y�a.r, and to whom is awarded the . 
Two Win Out of Confo they succeeded in getting a one - lems as they arise. 
Citizenship Medal. I 
Two members of the rrc were bagger. 
E • sTc I successful in non-conference open- c • sTc-� - Seventy Charleston women have The News still needs an office, 
Mr. Glenn H. Seymour journeyed 
to Effingham last Wednesday, Sep­
tember 21,  where he presented an 
address, entitled "Constitution," be­
fore the high school assembly. The 
program was in recognition of Con­
stitution Week. 
WE MAKE TIUS 
A SPECIAL . . . .  
INVITATION 
to all Fa<:ulty and Students of 
the corning year . . . 
Our BU.S:ness Is to Improve Yonr 
Appearance 
CAMPBELL'S 
SHOE SHOP 
Just South o f  Square on 7th St. ers the past week. Carthage A p f opened their homes as approved 
but will compromise for a couple of I crushed Burlington, 41-0, and Ve repareS Or houses for women this fall. This typewriters. 
Charleston Teachers, under a new Set-T 0 At DeKalb represents a 25 per cent increase 
·-------------' 
coach, Harold Ave, overcame Cen- over last yea:r at this time. All of 
tral Normal (Ind. ) , 6-0. Carbon- (Continued from Preceding Page) these houses are organized for so­
dale Teachers was the only mem- cial and regulatory purposes under 
ber of the league to lose its opener. ' call are Joe "Punkin" Snyder, Joe the leadership of a president and 
falling before Illinois Wesleyan, Bressler, Joe Ward, Louis Voris, vice-president, elected each quart.er 
19-0. Macomb Teachers was held to Sam Taylor, Jim Stahl, Walt Rit- from the residents of the respective 
a scoreless tie by Parsons ( Iowa) , chie, Ernie Johnson, Ray Harms, houses. 
in its first contest of the season. Bill Horan and Paul Stewart. The These p1·esident.s and vice-presi-
WELCOME STUDENTS ! 
SCHEIDKER CLEANERS 
AND FURRIERS 
East of Campus, 710 Lincoln PHONE 234 T
his week besides DeKalb Teach- only injury suffered the first week dents constitute an organizatio
n 
ers, Eureka stages its inaugural of pr�ctice was Bob Burmeister, ,�ho j known as the Citizenship Commit­
game, playing at McKendree. sustained a wrenched knee during tee. These young women meet to-
The quest for the Illinois college scrimmage. "Any man who makes I,-�------------::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::� 
cooference title commences thi.s the trip will get into the ga1ne at . 
week when Augustana invades Lake some time, "  says Coach Ave. I Forest Saturday. Also featurin'3 the I ICC schedule is Bradley's engage ­
ment with the Big Ten opponent, Eureka at McKendree ; Carthage at 1 
Chicago. Monmouth. *Conference game. 
Tech Whips St. Louis ICC Schedule 
Tech's 6-0 triumph Friday night Saturday - Augustana at Lake l 
over St. Louis University probably ] Forest ; Bradley at Chica.go ; Knox ' 
will react as a storm warning fo�· at Ripon ; Millikin at Principia ; Illi· I 
Coach Clark Shaughnessy and his I nois Wesleyan at U. of Cincinnati ; I 
Maroons. Bradley same through North Central at Carroll ; Elmhurst I the St. Louis game in fine shape , at Wheaton ; Carthage at Mon · 
physically. Bog Theus, quarter back, mouth ; Illinois College at Parsons. 
who hurled the touchdown pass, *Conference game. 
suffered a strained muscle, bl1t is ,. , n·c-----
expected to be ready this week-end J Patronize your News advertisers. 
There is a. chance that May Tay- 1 r--------------· 
lor, regular left guard , whose in- � 
jured back kept hin1 on the side­
lines the past week, will be ready 
to play at Chicago. I 
Lake Forest, Illinois, Wesleyan, I 
North Central and Augustana were ) other members to captw·e noncon- 1 
ference openers the past week I 
Lake Forest beat Kalamazoo Col- I lege, 27- 6 ;  Wesleyan defeated Car­
bondale, 19-0 ; North Central crush- i 
ed McKendree, 34-0, and Augustana I 
upset Iowa Wesleyan, 13-0. Mon- 1 
mouth went down before Drake 
47-0, and Kalamazoo, Mich., Teach� I 
ers overcame Illinois College, 28-0. j 
Mlliikin, Knox and Wheaton play j 
their opening games of the season I 
this week. 
IIC Schedule 
Friday-Cape Girardeau a t  Car­
bondale Tea-chers. * Saturday-Char- I leston at DeKalb; State Normal at 
Dubuque, Ia. ; Wesleyan at Macomb I 
Teachers ; Elmhurst at Wheaton ; I 
K E I TH ' S  
B A K E RY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
Popular Priced 
CANDIES 
Always Fresh 
B O B H I L L 
Southwest Corner Square 
S p e c i a l  Orders 1 
* So l i c i t e d ! * 1 
I 
---��--�����-! · ������-����--- ' 
SHOP AT OWL FOR YOUR 
DRUG S UPPLI ES 
We Have The Lowest Prices In Illinois 
On Quality Drugs 
O W L C -U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER EAST IDE SQUARE 
Will Rogers Theatre A ir Conditioned! 
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY Mat. - 10c-25c - Eve. - 1 0c-30c 
GRABLE Campus Confessions wHEii"NE:v 
with Hank Luisetti All American Basketball Star 
BARGAIN DAY LINCOLN - TUESDAY 
:.�1!�5��_i!n�0.� 1!or a Nig ht ' with ��!�'t!�� 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
MAT. - 10c-25c 
EVE. - 10c- 30c 
Spencer 
T R A C Y  
Mickey 
R O O N E Y  
. 
ID 
B OY ' S  
TOWN 
with 
Henry H ULL 
Leslie FENTON 
Gene REYNOLDS 
L I N C O L N 
FRI. - SAT.-
l\'Iat, Saturday 
Adm. - 10c-30r 
HERDS ,;:e 
with 
The Three MUSQUITEERS 
6ob LIVINGSTON 
ltay CORRIGAN 
Max TERHUNE 
SUNDAY - MON.- SEPT. 25-26 
15c & 25c 
To 5:30 
Then 15c & 30c 
• 
Con tinuous 
Sw1day 
Puge T n ---
A sbury Organizes Largest Band 
East ern St at e Has Ever Produced 
Membership Applicants Tum- I 
ed Away ; Form a Waiting 
List to Play 
B • Ow n Harlan 
Eug ne K. Asbury, jovial director 
of East m' band, is weanng his 
ver broad t grin these days ; the 
'turnout for th band is the bf>st 
in the history of the chool. 
Mr. Asbury, after careful try-outs 
ha elected a band of si.xt.y-one 
pieces with twenty-seven on the 
waiting li t. The band also bas the 
best instrumentation ever known at 
E t m. 
a ly Pia omplete 
Big plans are ahead for the hand. 1 I It '\\ill perform at all home football I 
g m and particularly at Hom-�-
coming when they are scheduled tc I 
how some really fancy formations : 
They will give a concert in Terre 
Haute th' winter and a spring tour 
to neighborhood high schoolc; " ill 
climax the year's program. Mr. As- I 
bury believes he has the best Tea�h-
er's College band in the state. I 
Maestro Pleased 
Eug ne K. Asbury 
I 
Following is a tent
.
ative :-0�te1: ?f Goldsmith. Plans the band : Solo clanne : Vrrgmia 
Rice Bonnie Fletcher Ruth Weid- Newspaper Confo 
ner, Genev� Grant, Phillip Bail ; 1 
second clarinets : Gerald Chestnut, Reba Goldsmith News editor who 
Charles . Jenkins, �obert . Stra.in 
'
was elected presid�nt of the Illinois John Dickerson, Emily Ellu.. ; t hud 
clarinets : Richard Fromme!, Kath- 1 Press Association at the spring 
ryn Hill, Manford Harmon, i: etty meeting in Wheaton last spring, is 
Bandy, Marian Huffer. laying plans with Mr. Charles E 
'l'�CHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Children's Patrol 
lncrea es Safety 
Children's school safety patrol, 
with which the college and train­
ing chool has been giving their full­
est cooperation, has saved more than 
7,500 lives of school children in Illi­
nois and Indiana since its installa­
tion in 1922. 
Statistics bear out these figures, 
I but another and more vital re­sult is not so apparent, according 
to Charles M. Hayes, president of 
the Chicago Motor club. This is : 
the boys who actually serve on the 
patrol and the children whom they 
protect are making safety more a 
part of their everyday lives than 
children did fifteen years ago. 
The result : these young people 
who are to be our future motorists 
and pedestrians will be more safety­
conscious. They will be better equip­
ped to take care of themselves and 
to protect the lives of others. 
--- E I STC ---
BAND ENROLLMENT TOPS 
INDANA STATE'S GROUP 
EI's new sixty-one piece band now 
equals in size, at least, that of our 
sister teachers college in Inaiana 
Indiana State Teachers college of 
Terre Haute, according to a report 
in "The Indiana Statesman" of las� 
week : "There are about 60 mem­
bers in the present marching band." 
The enrollment of Indiana State is 
much larger than that of East;P,rn 
---E I STC----
HOUTS LANDS NEB. JOB 
E-flat Clarinet:  Paul Schneiter ; Flynn, of the School of Journalism 
alto clarinet : Raymond Lane : Bass 
t th U . ' t  f ni· . h ·s Earl Houts, '38, president of East-1 in t J h H 11 a e niversi y o moLS, w o i , h'  . . and c ar e : o n owe . 1 ern s band during is Junior 
Oboes : Robert Fick, Guy Foley ; . director of the association, and �r senior years, h as  accepted a posi­
bassoons : Owen Harlan, Joseph Col-
1 Franklyn L. �drews, New� ad'nser tion in the public schools of Max­
man ; concert flutes : Katherine for a fall meeting of all editors and well, Nebraska, teaching American 
Barkley Max Seeley Betty May business managers belonging to the History and directing the band, or­
Chenow�th. ' association, probably early in No- chestra and glee club. The system 
Alto saxophones : Ruth Miller vember to convene at Eastern. is a consolidation of four school 
Beth Varl ; tenor saxophones : Jane Yearly spring meeting held in May districts with a total of 210 students 
Becker, Eleanor Goble ; baritone sax- to which several staff members are .--------------4 
ophone : Leonard Buckholz. sent from each of more than 30 1 
rge orn t e t:on Illinois college newspapers will be. 
Solo cornets : Eileen Daugherty held at Champaign, with Miss Gold­
Roy Enloe ; fir t cornets: Gharley smith in charge. 
Curry, Ra ·mond Potts; second •==============
rumpet : Porter Hill, Cbe�ter An-
der ·on ; third trumpets : Robert drums : Joseph Wilson, Joh11 P�ul ; 
N wpor , Everett Chnard. bass �urns : Robe�t McCu�oe.r '. 
French Horns · Pa ul Wright Maxy tympam : Nancy Fell , drum Jn:iJors . 
Gr' om, Willi�m Jaycox, ' Ruth I R�bert Fick, Bille Grant, and Rutl1 
Hoffman ; baritones : Loren Jenne, ,. Miller. 
Rob rt Etnire. --------------•
Euphonium :  Eleanor Erickson ; 1 
first trombones : Paul Anderson I For Up-to- Date 
Rachael Richardson ; second t rom-
bones : Fred Hupp Wendell Blair ; Shoe Repairing third trombones : Howard Butler ; ' 
ba viol : Bille Grant. I 
�-fla tubas : James Wyeth, Wil- try 
EASTE RN 
STO P - N · EAT 
EAT THREE 
SQUARE 
A DAY FOR 
50c-60c 
Home of the 15c Plate Lunch 
OlVNED and OPERATED 
on Pinkstaff ; BB-flat tubas : Craw- 1 B y  
fora Foraker, Herbert Lee, .A ugust Welton' S Shoe Shop I Fromm. I Between 5th & 6th on Route 1 6  Eastern Students Cymbals : Norma Tollman ; snare ..___ ___ . I 
Venetian 
Save With a Meal Ticket 
• 
% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS 
ON LINCOLN 
Orc h e st ra Get s 
New Equipment 
( Continued from page one) 
which is very similar to veneer. Thi · 
type of wood is used in the basse 
to prevent their cracking. 
The violins were procured for the 
Finer Technique class rather than 
the orchestra. The other instru­
ments will also be used for s ,ring 
technique classes, but; will al.so be 
used in the orchestra. The violas 
and cellos are usually harder to pro · 
cure in a regular orchestra ; conse­
quently, if the school wants a bal­
anced orchestra, it is necessary to 
furnish some of the instruments. 
Tuesday, September 27. 1938 
Forgetters' Column 
Wedn da.y, ept. 28. 
Speakers picnic, 5 :00 p. m. 
Hall open house, 8:  00 p m 
Math club, 7 : 30 p. m .  
French club, 8 : 00 p .  m .  
Friday, ept 30. 
Holiday, no classes. 
aturday, Oct. 1. 
DeKalb football game, there. 
�-wm•11mm1111t1mm1111!!!t!ll!!til!ii!l!ill!!11@i•i!i1!11!!1i '' 
Play Rehearsals to 
Begin Wednesday 
The organization me�ting will be Preliminary tryouts for the home-held next Thursda!. F1rt re�e:ars- coming play, " The cat and the can­al Thursday evenmg at 7 o clock. I ary" to be directed by Mr. J ..eland 
"Th�e new instruments . with the 1 S�hubert, were held Monday, �ep­except1on of the basses will not be 1 tember 26, afternoon and evening 
apt .to appear in the orchestra in:- I Final tryouts will be held this Tues­
med1ately because we have to tram I day evening ; the r ults of which people to play them, but eventually I will be announced later. Play re­we hope to have people playing ev- hearsals start immediately, the first 
erything in the orchestra,' '  says one being this Wednesday evenini; 
Warner. Tryouts for the play were open to 
---E • •T any member of the student body. 
F. A. Beu Gives 
Radio Address 
I Faculty & Students 
Dean F. A. Beu delivered a radio 
address over WDZ at Tuscola on 
Tuesday morning at 1 1  a. m .  on 
the subject, "Guidance Concerning 
the Conduct and Behavior of ChH-
We hope to serve your needs 
in Photography during the com­
ing year. 
dren." Art Craft Studio ---E: I STC---
Patronize your News advertisers. F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
Ladies' 
N E W B A R G E  
O X F O R D S  
Square Toe 
Crepe Sole 
3 • 9 8  
· .  '. I N VA A T•s 
.· · _.,. · BAOWNbiltSHOE STOAE . 
R A L o u •  C HARLE STON BOY SCOUT 
... ·" ' ' H O t; l l. A V I L &. .  Ci> H O E  S 
Blinds The Season's Netvest • . • •  6 
Charleston's Most Complete 
Furniture Store 
6 
WITM ER F U RN I TU R E  CO. 
400 S I XTH CHARLESTON 
, SW EATER CREATIONS 
From Bradley, Jeinld, and Wilson Brothers are here for 
• • your 1nspect1on 
You'll see styles and color combinations as new as tomorrow's newspaper, 
and knitted from the finest, smoothest, most elastic yarns your fingers ever 
touched. 
Enjoy the Freedom of a Sweater Carrying the 
Maker's Name 
Linder Clothing Company 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
Official P. T. Suits for Men, including - Track Shirts, T-Shirts, and Sweat 
Shirts - Ca1·rying the Panther Emblem. 
